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Drug Ruling Endangers 
Jewish Rituals 

WASHINGTON OTA) -
The Supreme Court decision 
allowing American Indians to 
be prosecuted for the use of 
illegal drugs in religious rituals 
could result in making illegal 
such Jewish ritual practices as 
d rinking wine for kiddush, the 
slaughter of kosher meat and 
circumcision, a Jewish leader 
warned. 

Henry Siegman, executive 
d irector of the American Jew
ish Congress, issued the warn
ing at a news conference after 
the American Jewish Congress 
and 15 other religious and civil 
liberties organizations filed a 
petition with the Supreme 
Court asking for a rehearing of 
the case, popularly known as 
the " Peyote case." 

The court ruled 6-3 on April 
17 that two members of an 
American Indian church could 
not be exempted from an Ore-

gon law that makes it a crime 
to possess or use peyote, even 
though they used it only for 
sacramental purposes. 

Justice Antonin Scalia, who 
wrote the majority opinion, 
rejected the Oregon Supreme 
Court's ruling that the First 
Amendment free exercise of 
religion clause required that 
the two men, Alfred Smith and 
Galen Black, be exempted from 
the Oregon law. 

" For all practical purposes, a 
majority of the Supreme Court 
has eliminated the free exercise 
clause of the First Amendment 
from our Bill of Rights," Sieg
man said. 

He explained that in the 
case, known as the Employ
ment Division vs. Smith, " the 
court decided that when a gen
erally applicable law conmcts 
with a religious practice, the 
state need not exempt individ-

Emanu-EI Celebrates 
65 Years 

Sixty-five years ago, a group of people gathered at the 
home of Philip C. Joslin, Speaker of the R.I. House of 
Representatives, to discuss the feasibility of forming a 
Conservative synagogue on the East Side of Providence. 
At that time, Providence had eight Orthodox congrega
tions, a Reform congregation that did not attract those of 
East European o rigin, and a Conservative congregation 
located on the South Side of Providence. 

On June 24, 1924, Temple Emanu-EI was formally es· 
tablished when the Articles of Association were filed 
with the R.I. Secretary of State. Funds were raised, and 
land was purchased from Brown University for the erec
tion of a Conservative synagogue on Providence's East 
Side. 

On May 23, 1926, the official ground breaking of the 
synagogue took place. And in September of that year, the 
first High Holiday services were held. "The First High 
Holiday Services held in the uncompleted vestry were 
memorable for those who attended. The floor was still in 
its rough cement stage. The walls were still unplastered, 
and the steel work, together with the lathing and the 
bricks, were visible. Overhead there was only a partial 
roof, so that it was necessary to place a huge tarpaulin 
covering to keep out the rain . . " (from the R./. Jewisl1 
Historical Notes, 1963). 

Today, Temple Emanu-EI stands as an imposing struc
ture on the corner of Morris Avenue and Sessions Street. 
The Main Synagogue is flanked on the left by the Alperin 
Meeting House and on the right by the School Building, 
which also houses pa rt of the Alperin Solomon Schechter 
Day School, under the leadership of Rabbi Alvan Kaunfer. 

An esteemed group of rabbinic clergy has served the 
congregation since its inception. Rabbi Israel M. Gold· 
man served from 1924 until l 948. He was succeeded by 
Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen. Upon Rabbi Bohnen's retirement in 
1974, Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman assumed the position. He 
served the temple until 1980. After an interim year with 
guest rabbis filling in, Rabbi Wayne Franklin was install· 
ed. In 1983, Rabbi Daniel Liben became associate rabbi. 

Cantor Harry Bettman was hired as the Temple's first 

ual religious adherents from 
the court's reach." 

The Rev, Dean Kelley, di
rector for religious liberty 
of the National Council of 
Churches, said the court's deci
sion "gutted" the free exercise 
clause. 

He compared the Scalia rul
ing with the 1857 Dred Scott 
decision, which said that a 
black slave was property and 
not a U.S. citizen. " In Smith, 
Justice Scala said in effect that 
religious minorities have no 
rights to religious practices that 
majorities are bound to re
spect," Kelley said. 

He charged the decision 
"'not only devastated the 
Native American Church but 
struck a serious blow at all reli
gious groups in this country. 

This is why the petition for a 
rehearing was signed by such a 
diverse group of organizations, 
ranging from the American 
Civil Liberties Union to the 
National Association of Evan· 
gelicals. 

Other Jewish groups joining 
the petition were the American 
Jewish Committee and the 
National Jewish Community 
Relations Advisory Council. 

"'I doubt that these groups 
have ever been in the same 
room together, much less in a 
joint project of this magni
tude,"' said Oliver Thomas, 
general counsel for the Baptist 
Joint Committee on Public 
Affairs. 

"These individua ls and or
ganizations agree on very 
little ," Thomas said. "They all 
agree, however, that the Smith 
decision is disastrous for the 
free exercise of religion." 

Marc Stern, Amy Adelson 
and Lois Waldman of the 
AJCongress legal sta ff argued 
in the rehearing petition that 
"every religious group in the 
country will be profoundly dis· 
advantaged" by the court's 
decision. 

They were joined by Craig 
Dorsay, lawyer for the Native 
American Program's Oregon 
Legal Services, the counsel of 
record for the Indians. In addi· 
tion, 55 of the nation's leading 
constitutional law professors 
joined in the petition. 

On specific Jewish ritual 
practices, the pe tition noted 
that under the ruling, the 
"government could, for exam
ple, without constitutional 
impediment, bar a ll ·non
humane' slaughter, and thus 
e ffective ly outlaw Jewish and 
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Schechter On Stage 

·Alperin Sch echter students recently performed the folk ope ra 
Sto11e Soup. 

The Old And The Young 
To Be Inducted AT JCC 

On Sunday evening, May 
20, the sixth annual Rhode 
Island Jewish Athletic Hall of 
Fame will induct six athletes in 
three divisions. The ceremon
ies are sponsored by the Health 
and Physical Education De· 
partment of the Jewish Com
munity Center of Rhode Island 
and will be held in the Social 
Hall of the Center, 40 1 Elm
grove Avenue in Providence. 
Ceremonies will begin with a 
reception at 6 p.m. followed 
by the induction at 6:45 p.m. 
The master of ceremonies will 
be Steve Kass, WHJJ talk show 
host. 

Co-chairs of the event, Jeffrey 
Goldberg and Stephen Litwin 
have announced the following 
inductees: 

Veterans' Division: Bruce 
Sundlun. Mr. Sundlun, a can
didate for governor of Rhode 
Island, a leader in the business 
community, president of Tem
ple Beth-El, supporter of the 

:, 

Steve Kass 
arts, has distinguished himself 
in the world of sports in many 
a reas. In his youth at Classical 
High School he was a star run
ner. He continued this sport at 
Williams College where he en
tered on an athletic scholarship 

and played on the 1938 foot
ball team. An avid equestrian 
as well, Mr. Sundlun juimped 
competively and was seen rid
ing in the Virginian hunt sea
son during the many years that 
he maintained a home there. 

Contemporary Division: 
Andrew (Andy) Yosinoff, a 
Pawtucket native, has been 
featured in the Bosto11 Globe for 
his work as the athletic director 
of Emmanual College for Girls. 
With one of the smallest stu
dent enrollments of all Divi
sion 3 colleges in the country, 
Andy's girls' basketball team 
was ranked among the top ten. 
His lifelong love of sports was 
evident in his early teens at the 
JCCRI. He received alt-state 
tennis honors; in I 965 he re
ceived the Edward S. Schwartz 
Memorial Award for Proficien· 
cy in Sportsmanship for his par
ticipation in Center basketball, 
and has done extensive work 
in adaptive physical education 
with the physical and mentally 
handicapped. 

Service to Sports: Jeffrey L. 
Goldberg, Co-chair of the 
Rhode Island Jewish Athletic 
Hall of Fame, has been in
volved in all aspects of sports: 
as a participant, as a sports
writer, as a coach and as a com
mitted volunteer. He graduated 
from Hope High School in 
1971 where he played on the 
varsity tennis, soccer and 
wrestling teams. At Bryant 
College he played varsity soc
cer and helped to form the first 
club hockey team at !he col
lege. A former chair of the 
JCCRI H&PE Committee, he 
also served on the Golf Tourn
ament Committee. Many have 
read his sports columns in local 
publications, and have heard 
his voice for the North Provi
dence Summer League. 
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Inside the Ocean State 
Letters To The Editor 
To The Editor: 

I would like to commend the 
Rhode Island Board of Rabbis 
and Jewish Family Service for 
joining together in a public 
effort to reach out to those af
fected by AIDS in the Jewish 
community. Together, these 
two organizations can provide 
much-needed education, sup
port, understanding and leader
ship in our response to this 
horrible disease. 

On Yorn Kippur 1985, Rabbi 
Robert Kirschener of Temple 
Emanu-El of San Francisco 
gave the first public rabbinic 
response to AIDS in his yom 
tov sermon. He passionately 
presented our moral impera
tive to provide comfort and 
support to people with AIDS 
(PWAs) and the people who 
love them . We will, he main
tained, be judged by how we 
respond to this epidemic. In 
medieval times, we, as Jews, 
would very likely have been 
accused of causing such a 
disease. Today, we cannot sit 
idly by as people battle a 
deadly disease simultaneously 
with hatred, bigotry and ig
norance. 

We must not ignore the pain 
and suffering of PWAs' loved 
ones. Family and friends who 
support and nurse their loved 
ones through this devastating 
illness literally watch them 
fade away before their eyes. 
The anger, the helplessness 
and hopelessness of those left 
behind must find expression 
within the Jewish community. 

To the Editor: 
A clever misinformation 

public relations campaign has 
bt•t•n launched in support of 
S1.•nate Bill 90-2227 which 
p,1ssed the Rhode Island State 
Senate on Thursday, May 3, 
1990, by a vote of 24 for and 22 
.1g.iinst. This bill is probably 
the most dangerous and im
moral legislation ever present-
1.•d to the General Assembly, as 
well as the most misrepre
sented. 

Misinformation #1: It is not 
,l .. gay rights .. bill; it is a "sex
ual perverts" right bill. 

The Act does not define 
and/or limit sexual orientation 
to consenting homosexual 
adults but rather explicitly 
broadens its definition as 
follows: 

"The term .. sexual o rienta
tion .. means, having an orien
tation for or being identified as 
having an orientation for het
erosexuality, bisexuality, or 
homosexuality.'' 

Misinformation #2: This 
bill applies to all employment 
at all nursery schools, Sunday 
schools (religious schools), 
camps, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, 
,md public schools. Only bona
fide religious organizations are 
able to apply for exemptions to 
The Human Rights Commis
sion which may or may not 
grant an exemption at their 
discretion. 

.. Notwithstanding the fore
going, upon the petition of a 
bonafide religious organiza
tion, the commission may cer
ufy sexual orientation as a 
blina ride occupational qualifi
tat1on. 

Mosl child care facilites 

We need to provide a safe Jew
ish place to mourn, to heal, to 
find a Jewish path to continue 
their lives. 

Are there Jews with AIDS? 
To date, the Rhode Island Jew
ish community has been rela
tively fortunate in this regard. 
In other places, other cities, 
there are many Jews with AIDS 
and, if current projections are 
accurate, soon we will all be 
touched by AIDS. 

Our rabbis need to lead our 
community to an understand
ing that AIDS is a disease, not 
divine retribution, that we 
must fight AIDS, not people 
with AIDS. Jewish Family 
Service can supply the clinical 
skills and safe place for fami
lies and loved ones to deal with 
this disease that has entered 
their lives and changed them 
forever. As a community, we 
must educate ourselves to the 
facts and provide comfort 
when needed. Most impor
tantly, we must speak frankly 
with our young people about 
this disease and its me thods of 
transmission; even as we teach 
our children to avoid strangers 
in order to protect them, we 
must give our young people 
the knowledge needed to pro
tect themselves. 

Yasher koach to the Board of 
Rabbis and Jewish Family 
Service in their most difficult 
and important tasks. 

Carol Swartz Shore 
Providence, R.I. 

therefore are subject to this Act 
and would be subject to pun
ishment if they refused to hire 
a person who has aberrant sex
ual behavior and orientation 
who might be a summa cum 
laude as a student but also ad
vocates such conduct as inde
cent exposure, petophelia, ad
vocates child pornography, 
promiscuity and worse. 

Misinformation #3: While 
clearly it does not decriminal
ize overt criminal acts, it does 
protect proponents and advo
cates of aberrant sexual con
duct whether heterosexual, bi
sexual, and/or homosexual 
where the evidence of miscon
duct is lacking. 

Remember under the law 
you can talk about a crime and 
not be guilty of the crime with
out actual proof of overt activ
ity, i.e. talking about it is not 
enough. 

Thus, a nursery school direc
tor could openly advocate 
petophelia and pornography, 
but would not be guilty of a 
crime unless overt acts were 
proven. Refer 21 American 
/11risprude11ce 2nd, Criminal 
Law sec. 4 at p. 117. 

.. In order for a state to im
pose criminal penalties on an 
individual, it must be shown 
that he committed some u·n
lawful act or engaged in some 
prohibited course of conduct.'' 

Misinformation #4: This act 
tries to piggy back on the civil 
rights movement which pre
vents discrimination based on 
race, creed, color, sex, and phy
sical handicaps. But not one of 

(continued on page 23) 

Brown Students Help Soviet Jews ----
by Jennifer Bomze 

Out of one student's desire 
to offer his services to the Provi
dence community, Brown Uni
versity has created an English 
as a Second Language (ESL) 
program for Soviet-Jewish 
refugees in the Providence/ 
Pawtucket area. Andrew 
Zimmerman, a sophomore at 
Brown, considered working 
with the university 's already 
established ESL program, but 
decided that he would like to 
specifically help Soviet Jews. 
He spoke to Ellen Steingold of 
the Jewish Family Service UFS) 
in September, and at a Rosh 
Hashanah party organized by 
the Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion, she introduced him to a 
recently arrived family. Zim
merman offered the family his 
services if they found they 
needed any help settling into 
their lives in Providence. 

Zimmerman speaks no Rus
sian, so in his early weekly ses
sions he was able only to com
municate with the mother of 
the family; eventually he was 
able to speak to her son also. 
With the assistance of the 
Brown-RISO Hillel Founda
tion, word of the work he was 
doing spread quickly around 
Brown, with more and more 

students asking how they 
could get involved. To date, 
twenty-seven students (and 
one faculty member) are 
working with the refugees. A 
few teach ESL classes at the 
Jewish Community Center to 
groups ranging from 30-70 
refugees. The commitment of 
Brown students to an ESL pro
gram for Soviet Jews has ena
bled the Jewish Federation to 
obtain a grant to hire two pro
fessiona l ESL teachers. 

Most of the students work 
with one family or an individ
ual. Students serve not only as 
English tutors, but also as 
friends and approachable 
members of the Providence 
community. Jayne Gerson 's ses
sions are usually informal: 
"They need to know enough to 
get along. They don 't need to 
know details of grammar -
they need to be able to speak 
English." The families usually 
determine the topics discussed 

· at each session: problems - or 
just confusing situations -
that they have encountered 
during the week. How do I use 
a telephone book? How do I 
take a bus? What should I do 
for my sick child? How do I fill 
out this application? How do I 
open a bank account? 

Harry Elkin Midrasha 

Front Row (left to right) - Alan Stern, Evelyn Brier (Educa
tional Director), Joram Borenstein, Sharon Silverman, Douglas 
Oelbaum, Rachel Brier. Second Row (left to right) - Ilana 
Suhar, Debra Franklin, Leslie Rosen, Lisa Olivieri, Jill Wein
berg, Michele Levy, and Cynthia Zenofsky. Not present -
Dana Blasbalg, ldith Klein, and Lee Sohn. 

The Harry Elkin Midrasha, 
the community high school of 
Jewish studies of the Bureau of 
Jewish Education of Rhode 
Island, will hold graduation 
ceremonies for fifteen seniors 
on Sunday, May 20, 1990, at 
Temple Am David, 40 Gal'
diner Street, Warwick, Rhode 
Island. Members of the grad
uating class will conduct 
5/raharit services. Graduates 
include: Dana Blasbalg, Joram 
Borenstein, Rachel Brier, Debra 
Franklin, ldith Klein, Michele 
Levy, Douglas Oelbaum, Lisa 
Olivieri, Leslie Rosen, Lee 
Sohn, Sharon Silverman, Alan 
Stern, Ilana Suhar, Jill Wein
berg, and Cynthia Zenofsky. 

These students have de
voted their time ~nd energy to 
continuing their Jewish educa
tion in an intensive supple
mentary high school program. 

In a time when Jews are con
cerned about the commitment 
of their young people, it is 
encouraging to see such dedica
tion. These students will 
develop into knowledgeable 
leaders of the Jewish com
munity. 

The Harry Elkin Midrasha, 
with an enrollment of over 90 
teenagers, grades 8 through 12, 
offers classes twice a week. 
Among the 40 courses offered 
are: Bible, Rabbinics, Jewish 
history, literature, philosophy, 
and Hebrew. A highly quali
fied faculty provides depth and 
excitement to these studies. 
Educational Director of the 
Midrasha is Evelyn Brier. 

Please join in wishing a 
Yosher Koah to the Elkin 
Midrasha graduates on May 20 
at I0 a.m. 

Notice 
The opinions presented on this page do not 

necessarily represent the opinions of this establishmen1. 

" This has turned out to be 
one of the major ini'tiatives of 
the Jewish students on campus 
this year," declared Dan 
Aronson, Assistant Director of 
the Brown-RISO Hillel Founda
tion. "Students \'\.'ere eager to 
work with the local com
munity, particularly in the area 
of resettlement. The response 
to the program has been over
whelming. It's really quite 
exciting." 

Of the approximately forty 
Soviet-Jewish families in the 
area, all who have requested 
tutors have one - in fact , a 
few interested students have to 
wait right now for either more 
requests or more refugees. Al
though the program is spon
sored by JFS and Hille l, non
Jewish students, several of 
whom are studying either 
Russian or Russian Studies, are 
also serving as tutors. Zimmer
man will be studying in Israel 
next year, but he is confident 
that the program will continue: 
Gerson is planning on serving 
as coordinator, and most of the 
students involved this year 
have expressed interest in con
tinuing their work next year. 

/e1111ifer Bomze is a sophomore 
at Brown University. 

Operation Exodus 
Walk-A-Thon 

Over 2000 Jews are flee
ing the Sovie t Union every 
week 400,000 more are 
planning to le,we. Their res
cue depends on your sup
port. JOIN US!! Sunday, 
June 3, 10:30 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. 
(registration hegins at 10:00 
a.m.) Support the second 
greatest exodus in Jewish 
history hring the whole 
family (even if you choose 
not to wal k!!!) The walk will 
take place rain or shine. 

• Prizes • Prizes • Prizes 
• The route is 3 miles long 
• T-shirts w ill be given to 

the fi rst 250 walkers with 
minimum sponsorships of 
$18. 

To register call (401) 421 -
4111 

Orchard Avenue Plus 
At Temple Beth-El 

The Orchard Avenue Plus, a 
forum on ethical issues com
mon to the faith communities 
of St. Martin's Church, Central 
Congregational Church and 
Temple Beth-El of ProvidenCe, 
will host its final program in a 
series on Wednesday, May 30 
at 8 p.m. in the Temple Beth-El 
meeting hall (corner of Orchard 
and Butler Avenues). 
and Butler Avenues). 

The program, " Personal En
counters with Scripture," will 
feature Harriet Sheridan, 
Ph.D., Professor of English and 
formerly dean of the college at 
Brown University, and Arlene 
Violet, Esq., former Attorney 
General of Rhode Island. Dr. 
Sheridan and Ms. Violet will 
expand upon the biblical verse, 
" ... For you have striven with 
beings divine and human and 
have prevailed. " Genesis 
32:29, and reflect on the mean
ing of spiritual struggles in 
their lives. 

Members of the community 
are \Ve\conw to attend. For 
more information call 331-
6070. 
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Rabbi On A Roll 

Kushner Inspires A Multitude Of Cultures 
by Eleanor Roth 

This past November Rabbi 
Harold Kushner's ta lk du ring 
the Jewish Book Festi val in St. 
Louis, Missouri, was so well 
attended that many of us who 
a rrived on ti me - but not 
early enough - were told lha t 
no seats were le ft. Rabbi 
Kushne r was schedu led to dis
cuss his newest book, Who 
Needs God?, at 8 p.m., but as 
the disappointed people dis
persed to peruse through the 
boo'ks on sale or browse 
through the arts and crafts ex
hibits we suddenly received 
word that Rabbi Kushner had 
agreed to speak agai n after his 
first lecture. No one was sur
prised that during the "second 
sitti ng," the auditorium was 
again filled, almost to capac
ity. 

Rabbi Kushner has an en
thusiastic following amonia 
both Christians and Jews. I was 
merely visiting my daughter in 
St. Louis; I d idn't know how 
high the proportion of non
Jews who attended the book 
festiva l might be. But when 
Rabbi Kushner came to Tifer
et h Israel in New Bedford, 
Massachusetts, where I live, a 
wide variety of eth nic groups 
and various fait hs were rep
resented. 

He had come to discuss his 
previous book, When Bad 
Things Happe11 To Good People. 
Many people in the audience, 
already familiar with it, were 
aware that Rabbi Kushner's 
son Aaron had suffered with 
an illness called "progeria," -

Rabbi Harold S. Kus hner 

rapid aging - from the time he 
was three yea rs old. Aaron 
never grew much beyond three 
feet in height, had no hai r on 
his head or his body, and 
looked li ke a little old man 
while he was still a chi ld . As 
Rabbi Kushner expressed it: 
"Aaron's life made my book 
possible - but his death made 
it necessary ." 

Since Christianity springs 

from Jewish roots, Jewish ethi
cal concepts are often felt to 
encompass both religions, but 
the breadth of Rabbi Kush ner's 
vision surpasses even that 
broad a scope. Southeastern 
Massachusetts has absorbed 
many Asia ns who are Hindus, 
Buddhists, or Moslems. When 
Rabbi Kushner came to New 
Bedford a number of these new 
arrivals also wanted to hear 

Challenges Of Being A Gay Jew Discussed 
by Ruben Vis 

AMSTERDAM OTA) - " It's 
hard to be a Jew," the old 
aphorism goes. 

It's harder still if you happen 
to be lesbian or gay. 

For that reason, the 120 peo
ple from eight European coun
tries who took part in the sec
ond European Conference of 
Lesbian and Gay Jews here 
Apri l 27 to May 1 stressed the 
need to organize. 

They believe in anot her 
adage: In unity there is 
strength. Their conference slo
gan was "Bond Beyond 
Boundaries," and in that con
text they are trying to set up 
national Jewish gay and les
bia n organiza tions all over 
Europe. 

They presently exist only in 
Holland and Englan d. 

The delegates from those 
countries succeeded in con 
vincing conference partici pants 
from France and the German
speaking countries to form 
their ow n ind ependent move
men ts, according to Xandy 
Buys, a boa rd member of Shal
homo, the Dutch Jewish les
bian and gay organization. 

Sha\ homo, which hosted the 
confe rence, functions in one of 
the worl d's most broad
minded societies with respect 
to di ffering lifesty les and sex
ual preferences . 

Bu t the orgamzauon ~irug· 
gled for to years before ga ining 
accepta nce from Dutch Jewry. 

According to Buys, "You 
could say Shalhomo is tol
erated, not integrated amongst 
the Dutch Jews." 

"We are accepted by pro
gressive people, but support 
we don ' t get very much," he 
added, explaining tha t Shal
homo received no Jewish funds 
for this conference or the 
World Conference of Lesbian 
and Gay Jews it hosted a few 
years ago. 

" It 's the Department of Cul
ture of the City of Amsterdam 
we depend on," he said. 

The confe rence organizers 
st ressed the need for national 
movements to deal with the 
concerns of Jewish lesbians 
and gays. 

" Up till now, in France and 
in the German-speaking coun
tries such as Germany, Switzer
land and Austria , the existence 
of Jewish homosexualit y has 
been denied," Buys said. "We 
in Holland and Britain finall y 
got accepted as a group. 

" What we tried to show the 
other participants at the con
ference," Buys said, "was th ~t 
they, too, should strugg1('. to 
fight to have themselves ac
cepted as a group of Jewish 
homosexuals in the Jewish 
communit y of their town or 
cou ntry." 

The first success was a deci
sion by the 15 Berlin ers present 
to establish a group in their 
ci ty. 

Religious services were held 

with support from the smalt 
Progressive Jewish community 
in Rotterdam. The services 
were conducted by Sheila Shul
man and Elizabeth Sarah, both 
lesbians and ordained Re form 
rabbis from London. 

Had the conference been 
held a week later, it would 
have read a Tora h portion from 
Leviticus that denounces 
sexual relations between men 
as an "abomination." That is 
the reason why most tradi
tiona l Jews are intolerant of 
lesbian and gay Jews. 

him speak. 
I sat close enough to a Chi 

nese family to see thei r faces 
brighten wit h surprise when 
the rabbi used an old Chi nese 
tale to illust rate a point. 

" Let me tell you a story 
about a Chinese woman whose 
only son died, " he began. " In 
her grief she went to a holy 
man and asked, 'What praye rs, 
what magical incantations do 
you have to bring my son back 
to life?' But instead of sending 
her away or reasoning with 
her, the holy man answered, 
' Fetch me a mustard seed from 
a home that has never known 
sorrow. We will use it to drive 
the sorrow out of your life .' 

"The woman set off at once 
in search of that magical mus
tard seed ," the rabbi con
tinued. "The first home she 
reached was a splendid man 
sion, but she squared her 
shou lders as she knocked on 
the door, and when it was 
opened she said , ' I am looking 
for a home that has never 
known sorrow. ls this such a 
place? ' 

'"You've certainly come to 
the wrong house,' they an 
swered, and then proceeded to 
describe all of the tragic things 
that had befa llen them. The 
woman then said to herself, 
'Who is better able to help 
these unfortunate people than 
I, who have had misfortune of 

Feature 

my own?' She stayed on to 
comfort them, then went on in 
her search fo r a home that had 
never known sorrow. But wher
ever she turned, whether in a 
hovel or a palace, she hea rd 
one tale after anot her of sad
ness and misfortune. Ulti
mately, she becanw so in
volved in min istering to other 
people's grief that she forgot 
about her quest for the magical 
mustard seed, and never real 
ized that her quest had , in fact, 
driven the sorrow from her 
life ." 

When the rabbi concluded 
the story a woman behind me 

(continued on pag"e 2:1 ) 
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NAME 
THAT SHOE! 

Play Our Contest for the Next 2Weeks* 

WIN A $150°0 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 
Name the famou s designer(s) 
from the clue(s) given below. 

CLUE #1 
Famous Husband & Wife 

team who's shoes we carry 
at a discount ... 

CLUE #2 
When our Bubbes & Zaides 

first came to "his" island, 
they didn't know that we 

discount his shoes ... 
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Edi to rial ========================================================= 
Narragansett Bay Watch: May-------------

Bay Dictionary 
User fees: User fees link the 

demand for a service, such as 
wastewater treatment, with the 
cost of providing that service. 
TypiCa lly, these charges are 
assessed based on the amount 
of use. 

Impact fees: These fees are 
based on the actua l impacts an 
activity has on a resource, and 
provides money to mitigate 
those impacts. 

Problem Highlight 
Unt il recently, the federa l 

governmen t generously sup
potted state and local water 
quality initiatives, and federal 
coffers were full to brimming. 
The bulk of nationwide waste 
water treatment facility con
struct ion and upgrade costs 
over the past two decades was 
funded by the U.S . Environ
mental Protection Agency's 
(EPA's) Construction Grants 

Climbing The Mountain 
The Torah portion, Behar, 

begins: " G-d spoke to Moshe 
at Mount Sinai. . " The 
Hebrew word for "at Mount" 
is behar, the title of this Torah 
portion. 

Choosing the word " Behar" 
for the tit le is truly perplexing: 
The emphasis in the verse is 
not that G-d spoke to Moshe 
on a mountain, but that He 
spoke to him on Mount Sinai 
where the Torah was given. 
Should not the Torah portion 
therefore be called "Sinai ," or 
at least " Behar Sinai?" 

Th is question is even more 
acute in relation to the spiritua l 
lesson we derive from "Mount 
Sinai "· Our Sages tell us that 
G-d chose to give the Torah on 
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program, which is currently 
being phased out. At the height 
of this program, EPA paid up 
to 75% of total eligible project 
costs. The replacement pro
gram, the State Revolving Loan 
Fund, moves the burden of 
financing to local communities 
by decreasing federal and state 
cost shares, and switching from 
grants to loans, requiring par
ticipating communities to pay 
the money back. 

Cleaning Up the Bay: 
Who Pays? 

As nationa l funds for con
trolling water pollution dwin 
dle, and woefully underfunded 
state water quality programs 
are strained by statewide bud
get cuts, it remains to be seen 
just who is going to foot the bill 
for the critical water quality ini 
tiatives necessa ry to clean up 
Na rragansett Bay. 

With decreasing fede ral sup-

Mount Sinai because it was the 
" lowest of all mountains." 

Choosing this mountain car-

ried the following two-fo ld 
message: Primarily, it was cho
sen because of its modest 
height , teaching us the quality 
of humility. However, Sinai 

Candlelighting 
May 18, 1990 

7:43p.m. 

Notice 
The opinions presented on this page do not 

necessari ly represent the opinions of this es1ablishmen1. 

port, how can the state raise 
revenues to finance water pol 
lution control measures? In 
general , there are four common 
methods of raising money: 
levying taxes, assessing- fees , 
issuing municipal bonds, and 
attracting private capital . 

Levying taxes is the most 
conventional tool used to raise 
revenues. Most taxes collected 
in Rhode Island go into the 
general treasury, and are not 
directly avai lable for specific 
program use. Funding for 
water quality programs must 
go through the usual legislative 
and executive appropriation 
process, and nuctuating sup
port can jeopardize program 
continuity. However, dedicat 
ed taxes, or tax revenues set 
aside fo r specific programs, 
have been successfully used in 
Rhode Island. Revenues from 
the new Hard to Dispose of 

was sti ll a mountain, thereby 
imparting that wh ile humility 
is of the greatest import, one 
shou ld not become a "door
mat; " humilit y must be accom
panied by a measure of self
esteem, resulting from know
ing one's own worth . 

These two aspects are al
luded to in the two words 
" Mount Sinai. " " Mount" is 
symbolic of loftiness, "Sinai" • 
symbolizes humility and null 
ification of self. 

Clea rl y, humility and self
nullification - "Sinai" - is of 
primary importance. The 
aspect of "Mount" (behar) 
serves only to buttress "Sinai" 
so as to assu re that the person 
wil l not allow his humility to 
tum him into a doormat. 

Why, then, is our portion 
on ly titled Behar - the second
ary aspect of loftiness and exal
tation while "Sinai" - humility 
and self-nullification , is not 
mentioned at all? 

Self· nullification and humil 
ity are a result of being cogn i
zant of C-d's greatness; one 
feels insignificant upon realiz
ing that G-dliness is the true 
essence of all being. 

Ultimate self-nullification 
can only happen when the per
son does not perceive his 
degree of nullification . An 
individual's cognizance of his 
nullification indicates that 
there still exists an independ
ent entity in need of nullifica
tion. Upon attaining true self
nullification, only G-dliness is 
perceived. 

When a person reaches such 
an altruistic state, his feelings 
of insignificance do not dash 
with his feelings of esteem and 
importance, for it is not he who 
iS esteemed but G-d. 

The title of this portion, 
Behar, indicates the above
mentioned point: The sign of 
true and complete humility 
and self-nullification is when 
the person is able to feel as 
loft y and self-assured as a 
"mountain" and yet know that 
this feeling does not stem from 
haughtiness and conceit; it 
stems solely from his complete 
nullification to G-dliness. 

From "The Wellsprings of 
Clrnsidus," by Rabbi S.B. Wi11c
berg, published by Sichos i,, 

E11glish . Submill t•d by Rabbi 
Ln11fn Cl{ Clrnbad Hn11sr. 

Mate rials tax will be used to 
finance the state 's hazardous 
waste program. Modest prop
ert y and commodity taxes 
could also be used to finance 
an array of water pollution 
control initiatives. 

Assessing fees is another 
common revenue raising tool. 
User and impact fees are noth 
ing new; we've all gotten used 
to fees for public water use and 
summertime beach access 
cha rges. Fees ate the most 
equitable method of funding 
resource related pollution con
trols: those who benefit from 
resource use, or are responsible 
for polluting the resource, pay 
the cost for the clean up. The 
Department of Environmenta l 
Management (DEM) now has 
the authority to assess dis 
charge fees that will be used to 
support DEM programs. 

Issuing public debt in the 
form of bonds is another com
mon method of raising ca pita l. 
Bonds accumulate revenues 
"up front" and distribute the 
burden of repayment for a 
project over an extended period 
of time. The Rhode Island 
Aqua Fu nd was authorized by 
voter referendum in I 988. The 

$15 million bond fund will 
provide grants and loans for 
financing Bay pollution con
trols, such as runoff abatement 
and wastewater treatment. 

The formation of innovative 
public/ private partnerships is a 
promising new financing 
method . Joint ventu res ha ve 
been successfull y used to 
finance the construction of 
wastewater treatment plants, 
and to conduct and maintain 
thei r operations. 

The success of pollution con
trol measures depends on 
securing the money needed to 
implement the controls. To a 
la rge extent, the free ride is 
over. Money to pay for pre
vent ing and mitigating pollu 
tion will have to come from the 
people who pollute. In reality, 
it is a small price to pay to 
restore the health and beauty 
of the Bay. 

Judith Karch, The Narragan
sett Bay Project. 

The Narragansett Bay Project 
is jointly sponsored by the U.S. 
£11viro11me11ta/ Protection Agency 
and the Rhode Island Depart· 
nu,111 of E11viro11me11ta/ Manage
ment. 

Apples And Grapes 

Just a few weeks ago, if you 
went into the produce depart 
ment of the supermarket or 
your loca l fruit and vegetable 
store, th ere were no grapes to 
be found . In addition, some of 
the apples might have had 
signs next to them stating that 
they had not been sprayed 
with dangerous pesticides . The 
New York Public Schools ha ve 
eve n decided to stop providing 
the fruit that keeps the doctor 
,1way. If a student wants to 
present a tea cher with an apple 
toda y, his intentions might be 
qu estioned! 

Fruit, a food that we were 
once certain was totally 
health y, chock-full of vitamins 
and nutrients, has come under 
scrutiny. What next, we 
wonder. 

It was made known -to the 
Jewish nation, long before 
there was an FDA, that there 
are some foods that are "un 
healthy" for Jewish consump-

lion . The Torah lists the ani 
mal s, birds, bugs and fi sh 
which are kosher and those 
which aren 't. It 's not a matter 
of cyanide, preservati ves or 
pesticides that can hurt th1 
body, e ither; the laws of keep 
ing koshe r affect the )ewisl 
soul. And . just as we didn 't 
necessaril y know the bodily 
e ffects of eating apples in the 
past, we almost neve r see the 
spiritual effects of keeping 
kosher. Which doesn' t mean to 
say that there aren't an y. But , 
rather that most of us ha ve not 
developed our Jewish sensiti v
ities as much as science has 
developed more sophisticated 
pesticides and more sensitive 
tests. 

The next time you go shop
ping for fruits and vegetables, 
or anything else for that mat 
ter, check to make sure that it 's 
healthy for your body and your 
soul . 

Torah Registry Deters Thefts 

NEW YORK UT A) - Fol
lowing recent Torah thefts in 
the Philadelphia area, rabbis 
and lay leaders are advising 
synagogues to register their 
Torahs and other hol y scrolls 
as protection against theft. The 
advisement follows the arrest 
of 'a suspect in connection with 
the theft of 16 Torahs through 
out the Northeast. 

"There is little doubt in ou r 
minds that had these Torahs 
been registered they would 
never have been stolen ," sa id 
Rabbi Emmanuel Holzer, pres 
ident of the Universal Torah 
Registry. 

Registering a Tora h is a very 
simple procedure. the rabbi 
explained. The unique process 
consists of applying a series of 
microperformations to key 
locations in the Torah scroll . 

The registration process has 
been approved by leading 
halachic authorities. 

"Since the inception of the 
registry, not one registered 
Torah has ever been stolen," 
Holzer said . He attributes this 
to the deterrent effect of the 
Universal Torah Registry 
warning decal that a member 
synagogue displays. 

Holzer urged synagogues to 
demand a certificate of regis
tration when pu rchasi ng a 
Tora h and all scribes to register 
their Tora hs as soon as they are 
completed. Anyone interested 
in registering Torah Scrolls 
may call the special toll -free 
number (800) 645-5404 for de 
tai ls and information . 



The Old And The Young 
To Be Inducted AT JCC 

(continued from page I ) 

Elliott Goldstein, Health & 
Ph ysical Education Directo r of 
the JCCRI, has been a coach, 
teacher and friend to the com
munity for over twenty -fi ve 
years. A lecturer on fitness and 
exercise, a coach and teache r in 
basketba ll and baseball fo r 
thirty-five years. A part-time 
coach fo r JCC varsity and 
alumni basketball teams, he 
was instrumental in forming 
the citywide community league 
which all owed teams from 
many areas to compete in both 
baseball and basketball; he 
coached and played in the R.I. 
Jewish Softball League and led 
his team to the Class B cham
pionshi p. He al so was act ive in 
the O lympic Club of the JCCRI 
and attended the 60t h anniver
sary reunion of the club in 
1987. Active in community 
work, Abe is a past p residen t o f 
Temple Beth Am. 

Tickets for the recept ion and 
induct ion ceremonies are $10 
per person; fo r reservations or 
more in formation call 86 1-
8800, extension 50. 

Outdoor Club / 
Junior Outdoor Club 

The Outdoor Club (for 
grades 9- 12) and Junior Out 
door Club (for grades 7 and 8) 
of the Jewish Community Cen
ter of Rhode Island, 401 Elm
grove Ave. in Providence, will 

be having an End-of-the-Year 
bash on Bl ock Island . The 
event will be held on Sunday, 
May 20. 

The Outdoor Clubs are co
sponsored by the Robbie Frank 
Fu nd and the Youth Depart
ment of the Center. For further 
information call Michele Bram 
at 861-8800. 

"Kazablan" - Final Program 
For" A Season of Jewish Music" 

The Jewish Community 
Center of Rhod e Island, 40 I 
Elmgrove Ave. in Providence, 
is presenting Kaz.ab/an , a film 
presen tation and the final p ro
gram for " A Season of Jewish 
Music." The film will be shown 
on Sund ay, May 20, 1990 at 2 
p.m . 

In the style of Wes/ Side 
Story, Kazablan is a musical 
dealing wi th two different cul 
tures con fronting each other, 
and is a work about Sfa rdi and 
Ashkenazi Jews in Israel. Star
ing Yoram Gaon, Kazab/an is 
one of Israel's most popular 
films in English . Ti ckets are $2 
per adult, $ 1 per child a nd $5 
maximum per family; refresh
ments will be served . For de
tails call Lisa Goodman at 86 1-
8800. 

Also honored for Service to 
Sports and Outstanding Athlete 
will be Abe Lobel and Sid 
Green. 

Emanu-EI Celebrates 
65 Years 

(con tinued from page I ) 

pe rmanent ca ntor. He served in that position until 1940, 
when Cantor Jacob Hohenemser joined the congregation. 
Upon hi s untimely death in 1964, Ca ntor Iva n Perlman 
was hired and served as Cantor until 1986. Cantor Brian 
Mayer has recentl y been installed as the Temple's new 
Hazzan. 

The Hebrew and Sunday schools grew under the lead
ership of Dr. Aaron Klein until his retirement. Currentl y, 
the religious school is headed up by Evelyn Brier and is a 
th riving segment o f the congrega tion. 

The Temple boasts of many diverse activities, which 
serve to meet the needs of both young and o ld . The Sis
terhood, which has always been the fundraising arm of 
the Temple, was foun ded in 1925. Under its auspices, it 
ha s conducted man y success ful activities on behalf of the 
Temple, includ ing Succot parties, Thanksgiving dances, 
lu ncheons, bazaars, to name just a few. The Men's Club, 
fou nd ed in 1928, complements the Sisterhood in its ef
for ts, sponsoring such acti vities as the Minyannaires, Bar 
Mitzvah Brotherhood, and the Magazi ne subscript ion 
service. For many yea rs, the Men's Club also spea rhead
ed a very success ful Blood Bank. Bar Mitzvah Brot~e~
hood, USY, Junior Congregation, Tot Shalom are acll_v1-
ties for the youth of the Te mple, and the Leisure Club 
boasts a very active senior membership. . , 

The Temple reaches out to its many congregants m a 
variet y of ways . The re is the Silk Weekend , featuring 
renowned spea kers; the Fishbein Cultural Program that 
has sponsored the Parparim Dance Troupe, the Zamire 
Chorale o f Boston, and Sol Zim. The Odessa Concerts 
bring to the temple cantors ex tra ordina ire. . . 

The Social Action Committee of the Te mple has mst1-
tuted Alcoholics Anonymous meetings . To further pro
mote communit y relations, a Black-Jewish Seder was 
held . The Temple has adopted a sister synagogue in Beer
sheva, Israel. 

And now, on May 23, 1990, exactly 64 yea rs from the 
officia l date of the ground breaking of the sy nagogue, the 
Congregat ion wi ll hold its 65th Annual_ Meeting. At th~t 
time, Bernice Kumins - the Temple's hrs! woman presi
dent - will be install ed for a second term. During the 
course of the eveni ng, an audio-visua l presentation o~ 65 
yea rs o f remin iscenses will be shown to the congrega tion. 
Many memories will be stirred as the founders o f the 
Temple a re fond ly remembered . Temple Emanu-EI is a 
viable presence in the community and this mil estone in 
its history is recorded with pride. 
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Reform Congregation In Puerto ___ _ 
Rico Finally Gets A Synagogue 

SAN JU AN, P.R. - For 7~ tional shul - "a real syna - could find space. Its mt•rnber<; 
Jewish families here in Puerto gogue, somet hing we can be ca me from a varil•ty o f back
Rico, the openi ng of Temple proud of," says Norman Bron- grounds and from al l corn ers of 
Beth Sha lom last month rep- son, who heads the congre- the world. There were not 
resented the realization of a gation's ritual committee. The enough families to support a 
22-yea r-old dream. temple houses a sanctuary, rabbi, so services were con-

The sy nagogue, an affiliate social hall, kitche n, classrooms, ducted by lay membe rs of the 
of the Un ion of American library and an office. congregation's ritua l comm it 
Hebrew Congregations - cen- It all sta rted back in 1966, tee. Occasionally, a visiting 
tral body of Reform Judaism in when half a dozen young Jew - rabbi would drop by and con
North America - is located at ish families on the island got duct a guest service. 
the corne r of San Jo rge and together to discuss how to pro- Making Do With Makeshift 
Lofza streets in the island 's vide their children with a Synagogue 
ca pital. It fo rme rl y was a run - Reform Jewish edu ca tion . The Fiftee n years ago, the group 
down building that served as onl y Jewish facility avai lable at bought the old building that 
the home of "Rudy's 10th the time was a temple on Ponce had housed the out-of-business 
Inning Lounge," a popular de Leon - a major thorough- Lounge. They held se rvices in 
hangout. Today, thanks to the fare in San Juan - that had a the makeshift sy nagogue and 
efforts o f the tiny congregation rabbi and a religious school and began an ardu ous long-term , 
and two non-Jewish archi tects combined Conservative and fund-raising ca mpaign to con
named Tom Marvel and John Ort hodox ritual and teaching. vert it into a real temple. The 
SchrPve . it is a model of a tradi- The tiny g roup decided to member fami lies held rum 

Drug Ruling 
(conti nued from page I ) 

Moslem ritual slaughter; (and) 
outlaw as medically unneces
sary all circumcision, including 
that practiced for religious rea 
sons by Jews, Moslems and 
Coptic Christians." 

Siegma n noted that during 
Prohibition, if the law " had not 
exempted sacramenta l wine 
use in Communion by Ch ris
tia ns and Sabbath Kiddush by 
Jews, according to this court 
such religious rituals wou ld 
have landed their practitioners 
in jail. 

" Under the court's new 
dispensation, wh ich overturns 
30 years of free exercise ju ris
prudence, laws that have the 
effect of outlawing shechitah 
(ritual slaughter), or circu msion 
wou ld no longer be violative of 
the free exercise clause," he 
added . 

The pet ition a lso noted that 
Jewish public school students 
could be expelled fo r wearing 
ki pot, and Jewish and ot her 
students could be refused time 
off for religious holidays. Sieg
man said the protection that 
now exists for Shabbat observ
ers not to work on the Shabbat 
could be lost. 

Thomas said that the orga ni 
zat ions that asked fo r the re
hearing recognized it was ·:a 
long shot," since onl y six such 
petitions were gra nted be
tween 1976 to 1982. "Never
theless, it is our only shot, so 
we are ta king it," he sa id . 

The news conference was to 
ha ve been held on the steps of 
the Supreme Court, but a 
drenching rai n forced it to 
move across the street to the 
offices of the ACLU. 

All the speakers expressed 
dismay that neither the Ameri 
can public nor the media has 
rea lized the seriousness of the 
Peyote decision . 

Some suggested that th is 
was because it dealt with ill e
ga l drugs, which has become a 
major concern in the United 
States. The participants stressed 
that they al so were against ill e
ga l d rugs, although it was 
pointed out that th e federal 
government in its drug laws 
exempted peyote use by Amer
ican Indians, as did some 23 
states. 

Thomas said tha t America ns 
do not rea lize yet that this rul 
ing cou ld impact on their own 
churches and synagogu es. 
"What is affecting Native 
America ns today will a ffect 
Catholi cs and Jews and Bap
tists tomorrow," hl' said . 

form its own Reform congre- mage sales, food a uctions, art 
gat ion. "We began by meeting auctions, theater and movie 
in private homes," says Ba ylen parties and a variety of ot her 
Smith, one of the founding activit ies that held the promise 
members. "Then in .1 969 we of building up the synagogue 
brought a rabbi down from the fu nd . 
states and held a Reform serv- Meanwhile, the congre
ice and meeting at what is now gation conti nued to depend on 
the Condado Plaza hotel. Three its ow n hum an resou rces for 
or four hundred people showed religious activit ies. Members of 
up. That 's when the congrega- the ritual committee not only 
tion was really born ." led weekly services but per-

From then on, the congrega- fo rm ed bar- and bat -mitzva hs 
tion met in hotels, chu rches, and t·onfirmations. 
schoolrooms - wherever it 

• TEMPTED TO INDULGE? --. 

-

GO AHEAD! YOU'LL FORGIVE YOURSELF 
ONCE YOU'VE TRIED 

Cynthia's 
Sweets 

Tans , Truffles and other Tiny Treasures that 
taste wo Sinful w just be called 'COOKIES' 

Now Availnble in Plauers 

- 351-7876 -

Because we demand 
pc rfeoion o f o urse lves, 

we G Iil provide 
perfectio n for you . 

. 

ANDREOZZI ASSOCIATES 
Designers + Developers 
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World and National News ============================ 
Suspect on Rikers --

PHILADELPHIA UTA) -
While police officers generally 
try not to become personally 
involved in the cases to which 
they are assigned, no one 
would blame Lower Merion 
Police Detective Mike Gilbert 
for the feelings that surfaced 
during one of his most recent 
cases. 

Gilbert has been investigat
ing the thefts of 16 Sifrei Torahs 
from IO area synagogues. He is 
also Jewish and a member of 
Har Zion Temple in Penn 
Valley, where two of the Torahs 
were taken. Moreover, it turns 
out, the detective knew the 
man who has been charged in 
connection with the thefts. 

"You like to solve all of the 
cases you get, but this one es
pecially," said Gilbert in a 
phone interview. The severity 
of the crime, he said, was 
determined by " the religious 
value of the Torahs, more than 
the monetary value." 

Only one Torah- a scroll 
taken from Congregation Sons 
of Israel in Cherry Hill - had 
not been recovered. 

Gilbert said he was shocked 
to learn the identity of the sus
pect, former Lower Merion res
ident Abraham Piotrkowski, 

Jewish Cop Helps Solve Torah Caper 
whose mother and late father 
owned and operated Rabbi 
Piotrkowski's Judaica Center in 
Wynnewood. 

When he was a patrolman, 
said the 38-year-old Gilbert, he 
frequent ly went into the store, 
where he would talk with 
Abraham Piotrkowksi, who is 
being held on Riker's Island in 
New York on $1 million bail. 
He is charged with possession 
of stolen goods, unauthorized 
use of a vehicle as well as brib
ery charges in a separate case. 

Piotrkowski, the man 
charged in some of the thefts, 
is now "suspected of having 
done them all," the detective 
said. 

Gilbert recalled that " when 
the Piotrkowskis were still in 
Wynnefield, I bought my Bar 
Mitzvah tallis there." 

As to how police began sus
pecting Abraham Piotrkowski's 
involvement in the thefts, Gil
bert said he had come across 
the name through police re
ports concerning stolen silver 
items, related to Torahs, that 
Piotrkowski allegedly sold to a 
Runnemede, N.J. antiques 
shop. 

" I heard the name first . I 
knew a person by that name." 

Gilbert then made a positive 
identification from a photo
graph taken at the shop and 
obtained a warrant on Piotr
kowski since the items were 
found to have belonged to 
Temple Beth Hillel/ Beth El in 
Wynnewood, where two scrolls 
were also taken. 

Though Piotrkowski was 
now a suspect in the thefts 
from that synagogue, Gilbert 
said it was not known immedi
ately that other synagogues 
had also had Torahs taken, or 
that Piotrkowski was being 
held in Brooklyn. 

Gilbert said he sent a mes
sage through a nationwide 
police computer network about 
the two stolen Torahs, and re
ceived responses from other 
police departments in the area 
that they, too, had Torah thefts 
within their jurisdictions. 

He said that after Lower 
Merion had obtained a warrant 
on Piotrkowski, information on 
the suspect was entered into 
the National Crime Informa
tion Computer and " we were 
notified that he was in cus
tody" in Brooklyn. 

The Lower Merion detective 
said he and Camden County 
Detective Bruce Gilbert (no 
relation) then headed for 
Brooklyn for further investiga
tion. Mike Gilbert was joined 
by the Camden County officer 
since Congregation Sons of 
Israel is within that jurisdic
tion. 

Gilbert said they met with 
Piotrkowski at the end of Feb
ruary "for about an hour-and-a 
half." Since the matter is still 
under investigation, Gilbert 
said, he could not disclose 
what the suspect told them but 
he thought his acquaintance 
with Piotrkowski "made a dif
ference." 

Piotrkowski " appeared to be 
having a problem," the detec
tive added. " He looked a little 
worn. 

In addition, Samuel Alito Jr., 
U.S. attorney for New Jersey, 
has charged Piotrkowski 
with transporting the Torahs 
" through New Jersey and into 
New York." Under those 
charges, the suspect could face 
up to 10 years in federal prison 
and a $250,000 fine. 

According to the U.S. at
torney's office, when Piotr-

El Al Offering Special Flights To Passion Play 
by Richard Rubin 

NEW YORK (JTA) - El AL tain village of Oberammergau will reconsider their promo· volved in any way in the pro-
Israel's national carrier, has every decade since 1663. tion." motion or the selling of the 
scheduled special flights to an " It's di~appointing that El El Al has scheduled several play," said Sheryl Stein, El Al's 
Austrian Passion play that is Al, whether wittingly or un· flights to Zurich to bring spokesperson. " If there's 
roundly criticized as being wittingly, is promoting this Americans to the Passion play, enough people, then we fly." 
anti-Semitic. play," said Rabbi A. James which begins May 21, al- Although the play has been 

The Oberammergau Passion Rudin, interreligious affairs though it did not actively seek amended several times to por· 
play, which depicts the cruci- director of the American Jew- the business, the airline's tray Jews in a better light, crit
fixion of Jesus, has been per- ish Committee. "We hope the spokesperson said. ics say it sti ll contains anti-
formed in the Austrian moun· next time it comes around, they "El Al is not actually in- Semitic stereotyping. 
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kowski was arrested in Brook
lyn, "a search of the stolen 
automobile he was allegedly 
driving revealed the presence 
of 15 Torah covers that were 
subsequently identified as be
longing to scrolls stolen" from 
the synagogues. 

The federal complaint filed 
in U.S. District Court in Cam
den states that Piotrkowski ad
mitted taking the Torahs and 
then traveling to New York to 
sell them at either a Judaica 
shop in Manhattan or a scribe's 
shop in Brooklyn. 

At Shabbat services recently, 
Gilbert was called to the Torah 
at Har Zion in recognition of 
his efforts, and he was also 
honored by Congregation 
Beth-El Suburban in Broomall, 
where one scroll had disap· 
peared. 

Considering the case against 
Piotrkowski and the federal 
and state charges against him, 
Gilbert said, 'Tm in between. 
He's Jewish - I would. like to 
see if he has a problem, to get 
help for his problem. But I 
have to go a step further, being 
a police officer. He has alleg
edly broken the law and has to 
be punished for that." 

This includes the depiction 
of Jews as responsible for Jesus' 
crucifixion, and the "blood 
curse" from Matthew, used for 
centuries to support the charge 
the Jews killed Jesus and as a 
justification for violence 
against them. 

Rudin, a specialist in Christ
ian-Jewish affairs who has 
spent years studying the play, 
conceded that Oberammergau 
officials have made strides in 
the past two decades to remove 
elements of the play deemed 
negative toward Jews. 

But Rudin, who saw the play 
in 1984 at a special presenta
tion for its 350th anniversary, 
said "It's still very problematic 
in 1990." 

The AJCommittee, the Na
tional Conference of Christians 
and Jews and the Anti-Defama
tion League of B'nai B'rith 
recently issued a joint state· 
ment that welcomed the efforts 
of Oberammergau officials but 
added that more needs to be 
done. 

" It's very important that 
there be a consistent and co
herent position to the cam
paign on all fronts - theolog
ical, personal, travel," Rudin 
said. 

A Westchester County, 
N.Y.-based travel agency, Dol
lar Dry Dock Travel Service, re
cently canceled its planned 
tours to the Passion play after 
the company president re
ceived an explanation about its 
anti-Semitic content from the 
Simon Wiesenthal Center. 

Mark Weitzman, national as
sociate director of the Wiesen
thal Center's Educational Out
reach, said El Al's inclusion in 
a Passion play travel package 
sends the wrong signal. 

" I would have preferred not 
to see El Al linked to the Pas
sion play in any way that 
might be considered as lending 
it legitimacy," said Weitz-
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Zingy Musical 
At Trinity 

Barbara_ Orson and others in Trinity Repertory Company's 
production of On The Town, with music by Leonard Bernstein 
book and lyrics by Betty Comden and Adolph Green, based o~ 
an idea by Jerome Robbins, in the Upstairs Theatre through 
June 17. Photo by Del Bogart. 

by Dorothea Snyder 
The fleet's in and docked at 

Trinity in a springy and 
sprightly musical from the 
Forties, On The Tow11. 

Ann Bogart and co-director 
Jeff Halpern have uplifted the 
Trinity audience with an 
upbeat version of Broadway's 
1944 production by the team of 
Leonard Bernstein, Betty 
Comden, Adolph Green and 
Jerome Robbins. 

011 The Town was a 
musical-comedy adaptation of 
Bernstein's ballet, Fancy Free, 
in which three sailors are on a 
24 hour pass sampling the 
promising pleasures of the big 
city. In the subway, one of 
them spots a picture of "Miss 
Turnstiles" and it's love at first 
sight. His two buddies help 
him in his search and off they 
go to Central Park, Carnegie 
Hall, a night club, the Museum 
of Natural History , and Coney 
Island. 

Trinity's adaptation is 
energetic and exhilarating. The 
original production, sited in the 
streets of Manhattan, is shifted 
to Trinity's nautically nifty set 
aboard the carrier Essex, 
designed by Rob Murphy and 
splashily lit to fit the 
production's many mood 
changes from imminent fear to 
idyllic frolic by lighting 
designer Carol Mullins. 

011 T/Je Tow11 gave Leonard 
Bernstein's classica l musical 
background an outlet for 
episodes requiring spacious 
orchestral design, such as the 
breezy opening scene, "New 
York, New York,"' the 
subway-ride fantasy, and the 
ballet music for Miss 
Turnstiles. " 

He also wrote two haunting 
ballads, "Lucky To Be Me," 
and " Lonely Town" wistfully 
sung by Martin Moran as 
Gaby, the lead sailor in search 
of the subway beauty queen. 

· He is best equipped vocally 
among the male part of the 

cast. 
As " Miss Turnstiles" (aka Ivy 

Smith), Theresa McCarthy is 
delicately demure. She has a 
lovely soprano voice, which 
surprisingly isn ' t featured in 
any number. 

Although the ensemble isn 't 
basically dance oriented, the 
production doesn't suffer. 
Choreogra phers Richard 
Colton and Amy Spencer have 
done a great job working with 
a receptive cast whose attire by 
costume designer Ma ril yn 
Salvatore validates the period 
of the Forties. 

Becca Lish is at her best in 
musical comedy and is a 
scream as Hildy, a taxi driver 
smitten with one of the gobs. 
Delivering a song comes as 
easy to her as delivering 
punchy lines. 

Ann Scurria's comic timing is 
wonderful as the unpredictable 
anthropologist Claire de 
Loone. She makes a fair 
attempt at a solo musical 
number. 

Hilarious as Madame Maude 
P. Dill y, the singing teacher, 
Barbara Orson is a pro in 
offbeat character roles. 

Martin Moran 's (Gaby) other 
two maritime musketeers, 
Henry Stram (Ozzie) and Chip 
(Derek John Stearns) complete 
the bonded trio. 

Standouts worth noting are 
Andrew Weems, who plays the 
nothing-bothers -me Judge 
Pitkin W. Bridgework, and 
Alice Manning with her runny 
red nose and continuous use of 
tissue. 

The original production in 
the Forties reflected the 
entertainment industry's 
purpose to pack up all cares 
and woes for a few hours and 
pave a wave of relief with 
light-hearted themes 
madcap musicals, slapstick 
comedy and happy endings. 

Trinity ·s production in 1990 
does the same! 

Newport Playhouse 

The Newport Playhou ~ will 
hold open auditions for Joseph 
and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoa/, al the Playhouse, 
104 Connell Highway, New
port , R.I. , on the following 
dates: Monday, May 21 at 
7 p.m.; and Tuesday, May 22 at 
7p.m. 

We are looking for non 
equity, experienced actors/ 
actresses from teens to mid 
fifties. Cast members will be 
paid. 

For further information ca ll 
(401)848-PLAY. 
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Arts and Entertainment 
A Look At 

Scope's 
foods, they use only 100% soy
bean oil. 

Scope's is the perfect restau-
by Pamela F. Tcath rant fo r a casual dinner with 

Out in Warwick, right off friends , before or after the 
Jefferson Boulevard, there is a theatre, movies, or even just 
restaurant called Scope's. for the evening. With food this 

The building is a darkly good, you can easily under
shingled structu re, with an en- stand why they place more 
closed glass patio area for "out- emphasis on the kitchen than 
side" dining. Once inside the on decorations. 
restaurant you learn that area Scope's is located at 137 Kil
is designated for nonsmoking Vert Street, right off Jefferson 
(very important). Boulevard, 5 minutes from T.F. 

Right from the start you real - Green Airport. They do accom
ize this is not an extremely modate for 11011s111oking. Not eas 
fancy place. It is a good casual, ily handicapped accessible. They 
relaxed, enjoy-your-company accept VISA, M/ C, AMEX a11d 
eati ng establishment. Diner's Club. Kitchen hours of 

Closed Su11days. Call 737- 1110 
for more i11formatio11. 

MAZEL TOY 

HUPPA CO. 
Individually Designed 

Handmade Huppas 

D 
401.792.3501 

The restaurant is d imly lit by operatio11 are: Monday-Thursday 
overhead lights, and cand les 11:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Friday and 
on the tables. Soft, classical Saturday hours are: 11:30 a.m.
music plays in the back- 11:00 p.m. The bar stays open 
ground, but there isn't a whole until 1:00 a.m. eve,v night. 
lot of emphasis placed on rr==--;;a;;===.aa==========-il 
atmosphm. JEWISH DATING SERVICE 

Our waitress for the evening 
was good. J noticed that there '-;Ji Personal Service at its Best r:s,, 
were a few little particulars ~ Call Bernice 508-998-1233 @ 
that she overlooked, such as "Maybe - May - May-be - Maybe" 
telling us her name, or men- ~===;,,,,,===;;,,,==;;,,,===,,,;,,,,,,==~ 
~ion~g wha_t the specials were r"" ~ ------------------, 
0~:~:~~~~7 decided upon I FRESH • FAST• CUISINE I 

our appetizers which was no 1--------------------1 
easy task when having to :llllllll,.IIIII, I 
~i~~~~e~~o;a~;n:;f~:~:~:e~e\~; I __ ,_ .,._ Daily Luncheon Specials I 

fried squid at $4.25. while I I Let Taco Maker Make I 
opted for the fried mozzarella I I 
at $3.50. While we we,e wait- I .... __ --'""""' Your Day! I 
~:~t~~r it~~~~~\'e~seosnealellcytendoat I I • I Brighten your day with 10% OFF regular food prices with thi:-. ad. I 
being very knowledgeable in LTHE TACO MAKER 285-1 /2 Thayer St., Providence• 521-1015 
the wine field , I let my partner --------------------~ 
select for us. Luckily, as his 
good taste prevailed it was one 
that I had heard of, and even 
liked. 

The appetizers were a little 
too spicy for my taste, but my 
partner enjoyed them very 
much. Trying to select an 
entree was a little more diffi
cult than the appetizers, .con
sidering there are over 35 
dishes plus specials! 

When we entered the restau
rant earlier there were specials 
listed. I chose to have one of 
the specials, Seafood Scampi 
Linguini fo r $ 12 .95. My partner 
chose the Veal Saltimbocca, 
which is sauteed with wine, 
butter, mushrooms and topped 
with mozzarella for $11.95. 
Meals come with a choice of 
macaroni, linguini or potato 
and vegetable . 

My pasta was very good. 
The linguini was cooked nice 
and tender. There were large 
chunks of fish that were very 
fresh and the scampi was the 
right balance of garlic and 
other herbs. They give such 
generous portions that I 
honestly couldn't finish it all. 
My partner's veal looked and 
smelled delicious. There were 
big portions of veal which were 
tender and flavorful. Some
how, my partner was able to 
eat his entire meal and still 
have room for dessert. He had 
ordered the ice cream, which 
actually was a great idea. It 
tasted light and cool, and was 
not a heavy ending to a big 
dinner. My partner, who is 
accustomed to dining out 
frequently, and knows good 
food, stated that this was one 
of the best meals he'd had in a 
very long time. 

Scope's does not use micro
wave ovens, food enhancers or 
preservatives. They do not use 
salt in the preparation of any 
menu se lections. For their fried 

~ Viamonrls :Jly -,. 
cSammarlino cSislers 

TODAY'S GIFTS ARE 
TOMORROW'S HEIRLOOMS AT 

YESTERDAY'S PRICES. 

10% OFF ALL GIFT CERTIFICATES 
BOUGHT NOW THROUGH MAY 30 
WE DO IT ALL AT FAMOUS LOW PRICES 

DESIGN • REPAIR• REBUILD• REMOUNT 
CONSULT • APPRAISE• PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

OVER 4-l CATEGORIES OF FINE JEWELRY 

WE HAVE IT ALL. 
FOR YOUR GRADUATION, BIRTHDAY. ANN/VERSAY, 
ENGAGEMENT. AND ANY OTHER I-LOVE-YOU DAYS. 

843 RESERVOIR AVE .. CRANSTON 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME 
WEEKDAYS /0 -9 • SATURDA l' 10-5 

(-l0/J9-l2 - /22H 
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Around Town 
by Dorothea Snyder 

A new theater company is o n the hori zon in Providence! 
Last Thursda y, a kick-off reception for the newly formed 

Providence Theater Company brought supporters and 
frieRds to CAV in the Imperial Knife Building in downtown 
Providence. 

The Providence Theater Company is a profess ional 
nonprofit theatre produced by Lisa Lorber and directed by 
Neal Baron, former resident directo r at Trinity Repertory 
Company. 

" The actors," sa id Baron, " wilt be hi red primarily from 
Actors Equity Union. Plays to be produced will be the best 
works from modern, classical, and original material." 

Plans are in the vvo rks for two events over the summer -
an outdoor production t1nd a black tie gala - wh ich will lead 
to the Company's first production in October. 

Lenore Corodetsky and Yolande Couto. 

Providence Theater 
Company Launched 

Lisa Lorber, producer, The Providence Theater Company; Sheila Lennon, and 
Nea l Baron, artisli c director, Th e Providence Theater Company. 

Lisa Lorber wilh Eli zabeth and John Berberian. 
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WAYLAND SQUAR~ 
by John Chadwick 

When Cafe Max owner An
thony Delvglio Jr. told an ac
quaintance about the success of 
his Wayland Square cafe, his 
friend looked perplexed. " I 
thought you were on the East 
Side," he said. 

" A lot of people still don' t 1 

know where Wayland Square 
is," Deluglio said last week, 
shrugging as he watches the 
early lunch crowd gather in the 
delicatessen/streetside cafe 
that he and his father recently 
opened. 

But while confusion may be 
understandable in the state 
where a drive to Warwick is 
considered long, in this case, it 
will not be lingering. New up
'>Cale tenants and the continual 
~tudent-young professional 
connection on the East Side 
spell a bright future for the 
smal l cross-section of shops at 
Waterman Stree t and Wayland 
/\venue 

Lunch crowds were pr6mi
nent last week at " Max" where 
you can grab a sidewalk table 
,rnd watch the mix of students, 
<,enior citizens and business
nwn \V,1lk past. Inside, two 
young women discuss the mer
it<; of Anne Bogart while next to 
them, a hair stylist with purple 
'>U<ipenders and a huge blond 
moustache devours a salad . 
One woman stands up and, 
oblivious to the "excuse me's" 
of fellow customers, ogles at 
thC' .ut collection adorning the 
walls. 

" Everyone likes to come in 
he-re," says Deluglio, who 
painted the distinctive designs 

Wayland Square 

on the tables and displays lac.al 
artists' work on the walls. " We 
get the people who go to 
Lucky's and Al Forno but we 
also get the college students -
we ha ve senior citizens coming 
in who want to try counter ser
vice, they love it." 

The squa re, which is sur
rounded by quiet residential 
areas, does indeed live up to its 
billing as "eclectic." There's 
Newport Creamery, a cheese 
shop, a toy store, a compact 
dis( place and several salons 
and clothing stores. The layout 
of the ad101ning streets is re
laxed and there's a comfortable 
mix of the dO\Vn home with the 
sophisticated . Folks from Way
land Manor ,md private school 
kids amble around. 

According to Peter Blieden, 
owner of " Peter Blieden," an 
upscale women's clothing 
store, the promise of the area 
has always been there. "Way
land Square was, going back 50 

years, the premier area for the 
affluent." But the advent of the 
malls and the big department 
stores in the I 960s shifted at
tention away, he said. "A lot of 
places took their lumps and so 
did Wayland Square." 

But today, he says, there's 
more demand for atmosphere 
and a type of one-on-one spe
cialized service th,1t the larger 
stores may not be able to pro
vide. "Wayland Square 1s to
tally customer oriented," he 
says. · We know the bulk of our 
customers on a first name basis, 
i( someone tries !>omething on 
here and it doesn·t look good, 
we don 't want them leaving the 
store with it. The sale is sec
ondary." 

" People are window shop
ping again," a spokesman for 
the store added. "Wayland 
Square is like our take on New
bury Street in Boston - it's a 
fun and pleasant place to 
shop." 

~ WAYLAND SQUARE • WAYLAND SQUARE • WAYLAND SQUARE • WAYLAND SQUARE I 
a > 
i WAYLAND SQUARE ~ 
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additions 
188 Wayland Ave. 

831-3330 

Bank of New England -
Old Colony 

489 Angell St. 
421 -2243 

Cafe Max 
201 Wayland Ave. 

273-2880 

The Cheese Shop 
186 Wayland Ave. 

274-7177 

Minerva Pizza 
20 So. Angell St. 

272-2279 

Newport Creamery 

4~5~~Po'~St. 

Peter Blieden 
199 Wayland Ave. 

331 - 1090 

Reliable Gold 
181 Wayland Ave. 

861-1414 

Salon de Fatima 
201 Wayland Avenue 

273-2400 

Sara·s Children·s Boutique 
178 Wayland Ave. 

331 -0495 

The Shoe Market 
Betsy / Robbie 

189 Wayland Ave. 
273-7420 

Silverstein's, Too 
471 Angell St. 

272-1044 

Stork's Landing 
170 Wayland Ave. 

331 -4860 I 
~ Pennies 

o 172 Wayland Ave. 184 Wayland Ave. " 
~ 273-0888 , 274-3377 ~ 

Sweet Creations & Gilts 

i 31VOM ONVlAVM • illlVm,$ ONVlAVM • illlVOM ONVlAVM • 3aVnM ONVlAVM ~ 

Wayland History 
by Kathy Cohen 

Herald Assistant Editor 

The Wayland Square area first became a focus for construc
tion in 1910. The one-story, nat-roof, concrete-block building 
at 146-48 Wayland Avenue dates from that decade, and is 
probably the earliest surviving commercial structure in the 
area 

However, the majority of buildings were erected after the 
1930s, an indication that this commercial district developed 
largely in response to patterns of automobile usage. 

The business development started in the 1930s and was ex
panded with the section of several one-story and two-story 
buildings, including the all-glass-front Cladding's Department 
Store branch (now Dorothy Williams Dress Shop) 

Many streets in this general area (Lincoln Avenue, Grotto 
Avenue, Cole ~venue) are named after Brown University pro
fessors. In addition, there is University Avenue for the univer
sity itself. Wa)1land Avenue was named after a Brown Univer
sity president. 

Francis Wayland, born in 1796, was the fourth President of 
Brown University. He came to Providence in 1827 to accept the 
presidency of Brown University where he remained for 28 
years. During his teaching tenure, he participated in so many 
civic affairs that he was soon called "the first citizen of R.I. " 

In 1953 the city of Providence gave to President Wayland as 
memorials, the Wayl,md building at 128 North Main Street and 
named the street that went from Sessions Street to the Seekonk 
River, two blocks from where he lived, Wayland Avenue, one 
of the streets of the city. 



WAYLAND SQUARIP 
Welcome to Wayland Square. "' 

It may seem small but you can 
find everything from maternity 
clothes to cheese. Some of the 
merchants ha ve a long history 
here while others are new, but 
all of them share a fondness for 
the unique area 

Bank of New England 
Old Colony 

Located at Wayland Square 
for 17 years, the Bank of New 
England Old Colony was once 
al another location 

Richard F. Staples, Jr., the di
rector of marketing, says Way
land Square is a good location 
for a bank because of the "good 
quality customers who know 
what they want in banking ser
vices. We feel our products are 
well suited to their needs." 

Staples, a veteran square 
shopper (he used to go shop
ping with his grandmother 
when he was a child) says the 
square's role is area specialty 
stores and services and that the 
East Side needs Wayland 
Square for the people in the 
area. 

Bank of New England O ld Colony. 

Government Is a Gold Mine of Free Aids for Small Business 
{NU)-Hidden away 1n the endlc"s 

offices of government bureaucrab are 
hundreds o f free and linle known 
mulli-m111ion dollar government pro
grams whn.:h can help you !>Ian a busi
ness or help you make more money 
from 1he business you now have 

These programs range from ou1righ1 
grants and government purchase con
traC\s to free patents and government 
help de~1gning. manufactunng, ~ell
mg. advem sing and dismbutmg your 
good.~ or !>Crvices - both here and 
abroad. 

Un1il now. the average small busi
nessman was more or less on his own 
1rvinJ! to Joc:ue free i,:overnment help. 

Now, businessmen can learn how 10 
cut through the red tape and tap into 
this federal government goldmmc wuh 
a book en11t led: ··Free Help From 
Uncle Sam to Stan Your Own Busi
ness (Or E:itpand The One You Have)" 
by William Alarid and Gustav Berle. 
The authors have compiled a treasure 
trove of useful infonnation for the 
small-lime enrrepreneur who 1s not 
sure how to ge1 government help. 

Find the Righi Department 
The first key is to find the right 

program and the government depan
ment which deals with it. Its somewhat 
like a new au1hor who g~s from pub-

lishcr 10 publisher before he encoun
ters one who is m1eres1ed: 

and so "finding the right depanment 
is like trying to publish a book" said 
co-.i.uthor Berle. "But once you get J 

toot m the door. 11 become~ easier 10 
rind the programs you need and then 
ob1am the benefits" 

Aland and Berle tell where 10 go 
firs1. with names and phone number,. 
For example. over 7,000 patents arc 
now available for license from the gov
ernment. Or the book tells you how 10 
file your own patent. <levt:lop and mar· 
ke1 new ideas and products. 

By tar. the fauest area ot govern
ment assistance is financial help. 

Loam. guaran1e~s. grants. financing 
facilities, recovenng losses. msurance, 
lines of credil. tax exemptions, and 
wha1 10 do if the government won't 
give you a loan: and there ·s help for all. 
if you know how and where to get it. 

Currently, the book is only avail
able from the publisher, Puma Publish
ing Co .• 1670 Coral Drive. Santa 
Maria. CA 93454. Or call Puma toll
free at \- 800-255-5730. ext. l 10, for 
credi1 card orders. A single copy is 
SI 1.95 plus S2.00 shipping and hand
ling:~ 

OUR PERFORMANCE MONEY MARKET PASSBOOK. 
IT'S VERY HIGHLY RATED. 

With Bank of New England-Old 
Colony's Performance Money Mar
ket Passbook Account, you not only 
get a high interest rate . You get a rate 
that stays consistently high month 
after month. 

You also get unlimited withdrawals 
and deposits at any of our branch 
offices, and an ATM card that gives 
you free access to your money at over 

Annual 7.40% 
• ~~f:ntage 

500 ATMs throughout the region . 
So, if you're interested in a savings 

account with h igh rates plus daily 
deposit and withdrawal flexibility, 
come in to any Bank of New England
O ld Colony office and open a Perfor
mance Money Market Passbook 
Account with $2,500 or more. Then 
you, too, will see why this account is 
so highly rated. 

To find our nearest branch office, or 
for more information call BAN KLINE 
at l-800-233-3651. 

_._ BANKOF 

" NEW ENGLAND 
OLD COLONY 

Performance Money Market Account 
Member FDIC. l'erwnal 11coounls only. l,1/eresl rompounded mor1thly11ud sub1ec/ lo ch,mge. 1'.-r(o,111,.mce filoney fiforkel 1'11ssbook ,equrres<1 nummum 
bala11ceo(Sl,00010 avc11d mo,rthly fen ,mde<1111 h,gh f/J/e. 
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Peter Blied en 

Peter Blieden carries an up
scale line of women's fashions 
for the discriminating shopper. 
Originally located in the 
Wampanoag Mall in East Prov
idence, Blieden relocated to 

Wayland Square last March. 
"Wayland Square provides 

easy access for customers; 
there's a variety of stores to 
shop in and the area is beauti
ful." 

Nautical 
Overtones 
That Capture 
Spring1s Spirit 

Stork~ J!andin<J-
1 70 Wayland Avenue 

Peter Blieden 

1990 131CYCLE TOUR 
DIRECTORY NOW 

AVAILABLE 
l hc newly updated 1990 edi11on of 

13,cydc USA TourF1ndc r, lhe most 
cumprchens1 11e 11~1 uf bicycle lo urs 
and 1ourtng ser11ices publis hed, is 
now a11a1 lable. 

The league of American Whcelmen, 
America's national org a111zation of 
bicyclists since 1880 and publuher of 
81<Jd<' USA maga.lme, has agam com 
piled the ddi11i1i11e ca1alog of bicycle 
louring companies offermg road and 
off road tour~, in and ou1s1de the U.S. 
The 1990 TourFrnder h~ts where oper
ators run their lours, miles ridden per 
day and pe r tour, and ser 11ices and 
acco111mod.111ons pro111ded by the oper
ators. 

L isting l / 157 operators offering 
lours rn more than 40 foreign counlries, 
1he s ixth edition of Bicycle USA 
Tour~inder 1s anuther indication of the 
rapid growth in popularity o f U.S. and 
foreign b icycle touring a s a 11acation 
choice . Particularly significant is the 
macasc in Ea~tcrn European lours. 

,1/ Ilic co. rrwr of W,1yl,111d & W,1/Nm,111 
Providence • 331-4860 
Daily 10-5:30 • Saturday til 5 
Complimentary Parking al 
Medway & Waterman Lots 

John Cumelsion, execut i11e director 
of the na1ion's oldest bicycling mem
bersh ip organization, notes: " The 
increase in 'high end' lours re fleclcd in 
the 1990 Bicycle USA TourFinder also 
underscores the trend away from basic 
touring and toward gounnet meals and 
European chateaux." 

TourFindcr is a11ailable for SS, post
paid, from: LAW, 6707 Whi1cs1one 
Road, Suite 209PR, Baltimore, MD, 
21207. 

HOURS: Monday - Saturday 10-5 

When the words eleganr, distinctive and 
timeless a re used co describe children's wear 

today, the name 

Sara's Children's Boutique 
comes ro m ind. Carrying designs in natural 
fabrics such as cotton, linen and silk, with 

imtx)rted laces and trims. 

~ --- "" ----
SARA'S 

CHILDREN'S BOUTIQUE 
178 Wayland A11cnuc 

Prov,dcncc, Rhode bland 
FRI:£ !'ARKIN(; ATTME MEPWAY LOTWITII VAL111Al ION 33 1-0495 

Sara's Ch ildren's Boutique 
Located at their present loca

tion since November 1980, 
Sara's Children's Boutique sells 
clothing for infants to preteens. 
Helena Sullivan bought the 
boutique because she " likes to 
work with people:· And with 
two children of her own, she 
enjoys working in the business 

of children's fashions. 
''Everyone (business owners) 

knows their customers and 
what they like," said Sullivan. 
At Wayland .. ,hey (customers) 
find the personal attention that 
they don't find at the malls." 

Sullivan is renovating the 
store inside and out. 

Stork's Landing - storefront. 

Stork's Landing 
Stork's Landing Maternity 

Apparel opened in Wayland 
Square in I 985. The owners, 
Karen A . Ciotti and her mother, 
Connie A. Donfrancesco, chose 
Wayland Square because of the 
ambiance and unique shopping 
alternative the square offers. 

"Wayland Square is a place 

where shopping is a pleilsur
ablc experience," says owners 
Karen and Connie. "" The mer
chants offer the personalized 
service of specialty store shop
ping where all individual needs 
are met. 

They know their customers 
on a first name basis. 

Summer jewelry that suits 
your free-spirited lifestyle 

Summer fashions will be constructed 
of soft, floaty fabrics draped in free and 
easy shapes, a nd will call for acces
sories with more fluid shapes, sofler 
curves and swinging parts. 

Fine jewelry will reflect this soft and 
easy approach, e mphasizing gold in 
matte texture, warm colored gcms1oocs 
such as citrine, pcridot and the 11anous 
toum1alines,andsimplc,elcgantshapes 
that fold like fabnc. swmg like chande
liers, and curve to the human form 

Jewelers of Amcnca (JA), !he nahon
al orgar11z;ahon ded1ca1ed co consumer 
cduca110n and 111format1on about fine 
Jewelry, rcpons that ind1111duahstu,: Jew
elry looks arc catching on e11erywherc 
Now it's easy to make ddin11i> .. e state· 
rncnls about your personal style with 
an 011er-rn,:.cd pm ,m your lapel. a nl-ck
lacc sponmg onc-of-,1-k1nd c1hnic ,11-

11er dangles, carved gemstone figures 
and 1930s crystal beads. or a sterling 
cuff bracelet o f orgamc inspiration. 
Earrings will ha11e longer silhouettes 
with mo11ement or openwork construc
tion. once aga111 reminiscent of nature's 
influence this season. 

For a look at what's new 1h1s sum
mer. see the widest assonment of fine 
jewelry at yourlocal 1eweler. He or she 
will be able to discuss the latest styles 
and lr('nds suuabk for e11ery pocket· 
boo~ Beforehand. if you would like to 
know more ,ibout karat gold. sterlmg 
s,l11cr. prcl·1ous gemstone~. etc .. JA 111111 
~end you. free, a ~enc~ of pamphlets 
co11enng these Jnd other fine Je"elry 
top,c, S1mpl) wr1 1e to them a, 
Jcwelen of ,\mcrica. 12 7 1 S1\ th 
A11c1111c . 'Jew York. NY 10020, Aun 
ME1S 
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Betsy &: Robbie (Shoe Market) staff members (I to R) Elaine 
Balasco, Robbie Rice and Irene O'Rouke (sitting) are modeling 
their store's merchandise. 

Betsy / Robbie 

The Betsy / Robbie clothing 
and shoe boutique has been of
fering their " intimate services" 
at Wayland for almost three 
years. The • owners always 

wanted to have a store at Way
land and are enjoying the "new 
changes" going on at present. 

Their customers " rely on mer
chant knowledge" to help ser
vice them on a more sophisti
cated level. 

Let the community know aboul your organization's 
functions. Announce them in the Herald. 

SANDWIC H E S TO THE MAX! 
7 varieties of bread .. . 
7 varieties of cheese .. . 
11 d elicious toppings! 

... andfresh salads 

-,/1/\,<M<. =C>URIVIET ~ r v - · c:e>FFEEs ~ 

COME IN FOR 
OUR DAILY 

LUNCHEON & 
DINNER 

SPECIALS 

F resh Baked 
Daily 

on Premises 
Homemade Desser ts 

Low-Fat No-Cholesterol 
Urcads 

201 Wayland Avenue 

272-6299 
Mon.-Fri. 7-9 • Sal. 7-9:30 • Sun. 7-6 

Trade Groups Set Safety Rules 
(NU) - A quiel but dramatic 

ch:u1gr has swept 1hrough the Ameri
l';m trade ;i~wciation movement in the 
pa~1 two decades which has seen vinu
;11ly all large ~~~ociationsestablish vol-
11111ary health and ~afcty guideline.<: for 
cc,n~umer goods and services of 1heir 
indu,trie~. 

Spending an e~limatcd S 14.5 billion 
a )ear. m1de a,~ociations either ~e, 
their c," n ~akty ~tandard~ for their 
11\1 n indu~tric~: or they join one of two 
la,ge technic:il group~ which help 
them t~labli~h qand.:1rd~ for their 
n1cmt-c1~· product~. 

l hc~e ~t:indard~ are of1en e~tab
l1~hcd in lieu of go1•emment regula-
11011: or lhe criteria adopted for some of 
lhC',l' 11rnduct nile~ oflen ~en·e~ a~ the 
h;1,,~ for g,wemmcnt regulation. 

ror c,amplc. high chairs Me pro-
1!11\cclt-) ~c1C'r:il members of the Juve
n1k 1'1 od11ct ~-,lanufa c rurer~ 
\ "t>t 1:tlll'll ll a,kcd nne of 1hc t"O 

l.11 g\' 1cq111g g1oup~. ASTM (The 
\1111.'lll"<III SN 1CI) 1111 Te~ting :md Ma

ler, 11<1. 11, \1ork 1111h it 111 order to 
,k,dnl' ~:ifct~ qandanl~ for high 
{ 11.111< 111111tlc1 10 rctlucc accident~. 

l'no~umer~ l'artidpate 
l hc ,\';;f~I cnmcncd a crnnn1iuee 

l"llll''"rcl nf c1111\11me1~. F,0vcmmcnt 
11·p1c~cntat,,c~. rc1a1lcr~ and manufac-
1111cr~ 11h1ch \\Orlcd for two year~ 10 
dc,rlop q;,ncl:mt~ lll\Ol1•1ng - the 
•1t,·ng1h of high chair~. ~ufficient re
,11 ,111* for the rhild. ~uitable a~~cmt>ly 
.nnl Pihl'! manuf:Ktmmg f:ic111r~. 

After the ~tandards were worked 
oul. a program was developed that cer
tifies all high chairs on the market a~ 
meeting or not meeling ASTM stan
dards so that the consumer has some 
way of knowing whether the chair is 
~afe. 

O1hcr ~,andard~ for consumer prod
uc1s worked out through trade a~soci
ation~ - panicularlr mechanical or 
electrical products - include not only 
safety hut al~o comparisons. For exam
ple. in air conditioners. the standards 
give the con~umer infonnation on 1he 
~peed of cooling. durability of1he ma
chine. effirienn• of conling and maxi-

mum cooling capability. 

Information Means C hoices 
Anncd with this infonnation, the 

C"onstnner c,m choose which machine 
bc~t suit~ his or her need~ in view of al l 
these faclor~ and price. 

or cour~c. making p10duc1s ~afcr 
and more efficient generally mean~ 
~ome increa~e in price. And lrade a~so
C"iations sometimes find thcmselve.<: re
pla<:ed hy go\'emment agencies. such 
as the C'omumcr Product Safely Com
mi~sion. ,...hkh may sci their own stan
da1ds. 

Peter BL EDEN 
199 Wayland Avenue 331 -1070 
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Sweet Creations and Gifts 
Sweet Creations and Gifts ha!> 

been in business selling candy 
and gifts for 15 years at Way
land Square. For the last fou r 
years, Kevin O 'Loughlin has 
been running "the business of 
his dreams." 

O' Loughhn enjoys the quiet 
ness uf Way land Square and 
doesn 't see parking as a prob
lem . "Wayland Squa re is 
headed in a good direction. 
More people are coming to the 
area because of the better stores 
that moved in." 

The Minerva Pizza staff: (l-R) Ari, owner, Donna, Charlene, Paul, Assistant manager. 

Sweet Creations & Gifls. 

UNIQUE GIFTS AND CANDY 

Attractive c andy arrangements in 
glassware, tins and baskets. 

Featuring: Low-col candies. 
Ann Roskos and Go-Lightly (40 Flavors). 

PARTY FAVORS FOR 
• WEDDINGS • SHOWERS • ANY OCCASION 

184 Wayland Avenue 
Providence, RI 

CALL 274-3377 

WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A. 
Open Monday - Saturday 10-5:30 

Minerva Pizza House 
Minerva Pizza House, a fu ll 

se rvice restaurant with beer 
and wine, opened in th e square 
in 1972. 

Aris Tson is, the owner, de-

Salon de Fatima 
Another recent arrival at 

Wayland Square is Salon de Fa
tima , a full -service salon . The 
owner, Fatima Finamore, relo
cated her shop from Davol 
Square. 

" After consul ting all my op
tions - Davol Square included 
- I decided on Wa yland 
Square," says Finamore. " Al 
though I felt that Wayland 
needed help too, I saw it as a 
location that has been here and 
will always be here. All it reall y 
needs is a face lift. " 

" If we can pull ourselves to
gether and unify our goals and 
directions, or at least work to 
gether to make the square a 
fun, convenient, accessible and 
an important place for cus
tomers to want to be in," says 
Finamore, "then in my opinion 
the sky is the limit. " 

ABSOLUTELY MARVELOUS 

HAIR • SKIN • BODY • NAILS 
1250 MINERAL SPRING AVENUE 
NORTH PROVIDENCE. Al 02904 
401 -727-1330 

201 WAYLAND SQUARE 
PROVIDENCE, Al 02906 
401 -273-2400 

NOT ONLY WILL WE MAKE YOU 

LOOK MARVELOUS 
NOW AT OUR NEW SALON WE WILL MAKE YOU 

FEEL MARVELOUS 

scribes the square as a "good 
business environment. " 

Ari says the benefit of the 
square is its qualit y of clientele 
and low crime rate. He says 
there is no compet ition be-

tween Wayland Square and the 
mall s. The typical Way land 
customers are professionals, 
families and students, he adds. 

The sleek Salon de Fatima. 
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... 

East Wind Traders' staff includes Randi And rews and owner 
Malcolm Thompson. 

East Wind Traders 

East Wind Traders has been 
catering to an active, sport y 
clientele since its inception in 
1981. The owner, Malcolm 
Thompson, stocks his shelves 
with sportswear, equipment 
and accessories servicing stu
dents from Brown and the local 

private schools as well as local 
residents . 

Wayland Square is "an ideal 
location," Thom pson says. 

"We're a very service oriented 
store; our clients are not typical 
Wayland Square customers." 

Thompson stays open seven 
days a week to accommodate 
his customer's schedules. 

Celebrate the 4th of July safely 
@According to the Consumer Produc1 
Safety Comm1ss1on, more than 6.000 
people were ITIJUred by fireworks in 
1989 Junng the four-week period sur
rounding July 4th. Most inJunes were 
caused by large and small firecrackers 
an<lsparklers. 

:\n alternat ive 10 these dangerous 
products is Magic In The Night light
st1cks- slim, ne;,;1ble plastic tubes that 
~low m the dark for the entire evening. 

L1ghtsticks do not e;,;plode hke firecrack
ers •)r bum hke soarkten. They are Jvml
able in manys1zesandcolors.andare 
non-lOKtc. wmdproof and waterproof. 

\.fag1c in The Night hgh1s11cks are 
ea.~y 10 use-just bt:nd. snap and shake 
the 1ube fo r a glow that lasts up 10 12 
hours. Thev do not need 10 be frozen. 
;mJ are eaSy for children to carry tu 
barbecues. parties ur community tire
works displavs SL90876j 

EASTWiNOTRADERS 
Serious Equipment for Serious Athletes 

East Wind Traders, the fitness specialist, 
helps you start the tennis season with ... 

• Guaranteed lowest tennis racquet prices 
in Rhode Island 

• Free Prince synthetic gut with 
purchase of any frame 

• Demos available-experience the new 
Prince CTS Lightning 

• Junior frames available 

Also 20% off AS/CS Gel Lyle II, 
Nike Air Max lite and Nike Air Stab 

Serious Equipment tor Serious Athletes 
185 Wayland Square • Providence• 273-2880 • Open 7 days a week 

Silverstein's, Too 
Si lverstein's, Too, a division 

of Si lverstein's of New Bedford, 
features upscale women's fash
ions 

Silverstein's, Too was at
tracted to Wayland Square, be
cause of its "t radition for being 
the cente r of quality establish
ments giving fine service," says 
David Silverstein, the general 
manager. The store says they 
\\'ish to know their customers 
by name. 

"The message that we want to 
get out to people who don 't 
know Wayland Square is that 
there is a great mix of stores to 
make it a shopping experience 
and that parking is no prob
lem." 

Style. 
For Sizes 14 to 26. 

Style. 
For career, weekends, 
special occasions. 

Style. 

Fashion sta tements at Silversteins, Too. 

From jeans to Givenchy. 

• free alterations 
• free gift wrapping 
• Validated parking right 

at our rear entrance 
• Open Thursday evenings , 

until 8 p.m. / ~, .,,,o:; 
\~ , 

>'l 

SilversteiJ\r ~,~\ 
too I J' -,~ 

SIZES 14 to 26 ~SIVEL Y Open ir CA.\...LU~ 1 Monday - Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 
Wayland Square - Angell st:eet Thursday Evenings ·111 a PM 
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Rena Abe les of Reli able Gold. 

Reliable Gold, Ltd. 
Reliable Gold, Ltd . has been 

selling jewelry in Wayland 
Square since 1958. 

and quality merchandise that 
are obtainable only at Wayland 
Square, .. says manager Harry 
Limer. His philosophy, then, is 
to "give them what they ex
pect." 

The typical Wayland Square 
customer .. wants the se rvice 

, 

GINGER WALNUT RICE SALAD 
cups cooked rice (cooked in chicken broth), cooled to room 
temperature 
can (8 o unces) pineapple tidbits in juice, drained (reserve 
juice) 

3/ 4 cup coarsely chopped toasted walnuts 
1/ 4 cup EACH sliced green onions (including tops), seedless 

golden raisins, and diced red pepper 
tablespoon + I teaspoon minced crystallized ginger 
tablespoon reduced sodium soy sauce 
teaspoons sesame oil 
Lettuce leaves. 

Combine rice, pllleapple tidbi ts, walnuts. onions, raisins, pepper, 
and ginger in large bowl. Whisk together soy sauce. sesame oil, and 3 
tablespoons reserved pineapple juice. Add dressing to rice mixture; 
tos.s lightly. Serve on lettuce leaves. Makes 4 servings. 

Each serving provides 323 calories, 6.2 grams protein, 16.4 grams 
fa t, 41.0 grams carbohydrate, 533 milligrams sodium, and 0 
milligrams cholesterol. 

To toast walnuts: Spread kernels in a shallow pan. Bake at 3SOF 
stirring often for 12 to IS minutes or until golden brown. Cool. 

For more recipes using rice and walnuts, call toll-free 1-800-447-TIPS. 

Low Rates , High Recognition 
- GET THE FACTS -

Advertise Your Business in 
THE HERALD. 

GOLF IN COLORADO 
WHERE THE BALL 

TRAVELS FARTHER 
T h,: luxur1 ou~ n,:w ll yalt Reg,:ncy 

!leaver Crcd. . at l!, 100 kct rn Colo
Toidu'~ Rod.11:s, uffor) golf pad,age) 
tmltl0ctubcr21 

A ball travd) farth,:r a t th1) ekva-
11on, and ll yo111 gue)l) have preferred 
tee Hmt'. ) .tl the 1 !i-hol.: Uc ave r 
C reek lmb dc)1gned by Ruben Tr,:n1 
Jones ll- and 1c,: tim e~ can be guar
ami:cd during the TC)Cf\'al1on ca ll 

The 300-room ho1.:I 1s e1gh1 miles 
west of Vo1 il and 110 nulc) west of 
Denver on scenic l-70 

The 1wo-mgh1 "From Pars lo Peaks" 
golf package, 111cludmg la:it, 1) $375. 1t 
cov,:r.; two p.:r:i,1m) m doubh: occupancy 
m ~ deluxe roum, a round o f golf apiece 
(with cart), and us..: of the hotel') spa 

The four-night golf package, mclud
mg lax, 1s $769. It covers two persons 
{double occupancy) rn a deluxe room, 
with two rounds of golf (each wuh car1), 
abrcakfastap1ecc,anduscofthcspa. 

"additions." 

For reservauons, cal l llyan World
wide Reservations at 800-233-1234 

.. additions," a fashion acces
sory sto re, opened in the square 
last yea r because "it's a lovel y 
area with good people and just 
a nice place to be," says owners 
Michael Corso and Kathy 
Trainor . 

Corso and Trainor say they 
··offe r attention to customers 

where the malls don't even 
know you're there. You have to 
sea rch for someone to pay." 

80% to 85% o( thei r cus
tomers are women of alt ages 
and the men shop here for gi ft s. 

" Many people think that it"s 
expensive shopping here, but 
that·s not true."' ,-J CONSUMER WATCH 

=~====consumers Have the======;;;;; 
Right to Choose 

By Esther Peterson 

(NU) - As wise consumers know. 
shopping around be1ween companies 
and products usually means beuer 
pnccs for buyers. 

The right to choo~e the best buy also 
applies to insurance. 

Just be ~ure when you in~urance 
shop you compare apples to apples and 
ge1quotesfor 1heexactsamecoverage 
and service. l t "s importanl to ask 
wha1·s the average length or time it 
takes to pay a claim. Will an agent help 
you with a claim or are you on your 
own? 

The person selling insurance shou ld 
explain different options that are avail
able 10 you. Then you should be given 
time 10 consider without being pushed. 

Bill or Rights 
To help make the insurance buying 

process less confusing. an Insurance 
Consumer's Bill of Ri ghls and Re
spon~ibilities has been prepared join I I y 
by lhe Consumer Insurance Interest 

Group and the National Association of 
Profe~sional Insurance Agents (PIA 
National). 

Consumers now can learn what to 
expect when buying insurance - and 
what's expected of them. 

Be~ides the right to choose. con
sumers also have the responsibilily to 
comply with policy provi.~ions. So 
once you have shopped around and 
cho~cn the hes! policy for you, take 
some time to look it over. 

Insurance is different from other 
purchasesyoumakeinthatitisalegal 
con1ract.'rliis meansyoumustpay 1he 
premiums on time or your policy can 
be cancelled. 

This al~o means report ing any 
changes that may affect your coverage. 
You need to repon changing cars. 
moving, geuing married or divorced. 
adding a new driver to your famil y car 
or the number of miles you regularly 
drive. 

You also have the respon~ibility 10 
report if you have an accident or gel ;1 

driving violation . 

FOR YOUR SPECIAL ONE 

an I 8k gold pendant 
paired with diamonds 

... beautiful 

Reliable Gold, Ltd. 
jewelers 

189 WaylanJ Avenue • Wayland Square 

·9()0'•' 

Some of the changes you report IO 
your msurance company can incrca~e 
your premium: other changes can re
duce i1 . 

Auto Safet y Ratings 
If you purch:l"e a car wi th a good 

safel y rating. your premium may be 
lower than if you have a ~ma ll . ~pon y 
model. Before you purcha~e a car. 
check with your agent or m~11rancc 
com pany on lhe cost of the premium. 

Also. if the car is equipped with air 
bags or anti -then device~. your pre
mium maybe lower. 13e ~ureand report 
this infom1a1ion to your company and 
ask abou1 di'"-·ounK 

By shopping around for both pril"e 
and service on iu~urance. you wil l he
come a smar1 in~urani:e consumer. 
And by suppl ying your iMurance com
pany with accurate infonnation. you 
wil l be upholding yourre~ponsibi litie~ 
- and possibly save some money. 

If you ~ould like a copy of the 
Insurance Consumer's Bill of Righi~ 
and Responsihili1ies. ask your Profes· 
sional In surance Agem. or ~end a 
Mamped self·addres~ednumbcr !() en 
velope to Esther Pelcrson, 400 N. ~ 
Washington St. , Ale xandria. VA 
22314. 

Esther Peterson. a fonner White 
House Special Assistant on Con~umer 
Affairs, serves as a con~umer advi~or 
to the National Associa1ion of Prof es· 
sional Insurance Agcnts."1 



WAYLAND SQUAR{) 

The Cheese Shop staff (I to r) are Donna Barney, Krista Rein· 
sant (her daughter) with son, Matthew, and Donna Reinsant, 
Krista's s ister-in-law. 

• 

The Cheese Shop 

The Cheese Shop has for over 
20 years been a family-run 
business specia lizing in im
ported cheeses and gourmet 
foods. The present family, the 
Barneys, took over last Novem· 
ber from the Lachut family who 

had O\'med the store for 17 
years. 

The Barneys feel the "unique 
fl avor'' of each sho p in the 
square affords the customer 
refuge from the mall environ
m en t. 

continued quality merchandise 
and personalized service can 
only be a sign of upward move
ment, " says Barney. "The cus
tomer welcomes an atmo
sphere where quality and 
service are still ma intained." 

"The newly created interest 
in the square w ith new stores, 

Meet the Newport Creamery Crew: (front) Stephanie, (l-R) 
Brian, assistant manager, Bette, Michelle, Linda, and Ray, 
manager. 

The Newport Creamery Inc. 
The Newport Creamery Inc. 

Restaurant, has been servicing 
its regular customers including •l-l•U•_..__.._ • .__1----l_-l_S.. 
business people and local fami-
lies for 35 years in Wayland I I 

Squace. SI pe::::; ~:i;h~p::~:~::~,: s~~~::sesl 

Exclusive, Hand-designed Gounnet 
Gift Baskets for any and all Occasions. /. i Ap;:::::~'~:::~;~:~:,:::::,::~o ;:;:~:~rs. 

S10p in and sample wha!'s new: see wlwr's on special.' 

186 Wayland Ave. 274-7177 

_j. ~ 
~- The Cheese Shop 

0 f Providence 

States Battle 

?,;~~:!~;~~~"' 
~t.:lle kg1slatures tov.ard enact 
ing kg1!,lat1on to protecc wor~ 
en lrom employer!, who tr. co 
rnmrol personal beha\ 101 dur
ing non-working hours. 

In ColorJdo. ,.1 law that pro
hibits the tinng of employees 
for legal. off-du1y ac11vit1es chac 
do not rela1e to bona tide 
occupa11onal requirements or 
cause a conflict of interest wuh 
JOb responsibdilles becomes ef
fective on July l. l 990. 

And Kentucky Gl)v. Wallace 
\Vilktn!,On ~1gned lcg1sl~111on. 

effective July 8. 1990. that prc
\ents employer discnmmat1on 
agamst employees who !,moke. 
The law makes it illegal for em
plovers IO discnnunate Jeamst 
sm~kers m tem1s of comPen!,a
uon Jnd condttiom of employ
ment. 10 require a current t:m
plO) ee co refrain from smoking 
off the JOb. or to fire or refuse to 
hire people who smoke 

With these new laws. 
Colorado and Kentucky jom 
Oregon. Virginia and Tennessee 
m passing legislation Jgainst 
employment discriminaiion. 
S1m1Jar legislation 1s pending in 
eight 01her states: Delaware. 
Rhode Island. Alabama . Illi
nois. New Jersey. Ni;:w York. 
S0u1h Carolina and ;\'l1ssoun. l1I 

GET THE FACTS- READ THE HERALD! 

ii FREE 
MOTH PROOFING 

ON ALL 
DRY CLEANING 

KENT CLEANERS 
• Wayland Square, Providence 

~~A~~~ 
• 220 Willett Avenue, Riverside 

Serving Breakfosl, Lunch 
and Deli Slyle Sandwiches 

172 Wayland Ave. 
273-0888 

BUY ONE CLASSIC SUNDAE, 
GET ONE FREE! 

Only at Wayland Square location. 
Newport Creamery • 465 Angell Street 

Phone: 831 -1054 • Hours ?am - 10pm (Summer, 11pm) 

1 Buy One Classic Sundae, 1 

I Get One FREE! ty I 
I Present this coupon at ~ .~ I 
I the register to get your ~ - . : 
: second sundae FREE! -~ r. , 1 

Thts oller good at the 
I Wayland Square locahon onlyl : 

I OFFER EXPIRES 6/17190 ~-

L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 
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Local News=========================== 
Misha Raitzin Featured At Fishbein Concert 

Temple Emanu-EI is very 
proud to present to the commu
nity a musical extravaganza fea
turing Misha Raitzin. This con
cen will take place at Temple 
Emanu-EI on Sunday, May 20, 
1990 at 7:30 p.m. 

One of the greatest voices 10 
come out of Russia is that of 
Misha Raitzin, who is truly "The 
Voice of His People:· Born in 
the Ukrai ne. he studied music at 
the Moscow Conservatory from 
where he graduated with honors. 
Misha performed as a Principal 
Tenor with Russia's most presti
gious opera companies, such as 
Leningrad and the world famous 
Bolsho i in Moscow, as well as 
being guest soloist with the lead
ing symphony orchestras includ
ing the Moscow Philharmonic. 
He toured the broad expanses of 
the Soviet Union. as well as the 
cultural capitals o f the world . 

With 
Metropolitan Life, 

accidents don't have 
to hit your income, too. 

oll"-! ~,,A ,~...r <I) 

;l -
When you are ill or have 
an accident. Metropolitan 
Life can help keep your 
income healthy. With 
our Disability Income 
Policy, you can keep a 
monthly paycheck 
coming in for a long time. 

So call your Metropoli
tan Life sales representa
tive today. We don't 
think disability should 
hit you In the pocket, 
too. 

Steve Eichholz 
Account Representative 

(401 ) 272-0780 

GET MET. IT PAYS:-
0 Metropolitan Life 

ANO AFFILIATED COMPANIES 

Metropol~an Lrle Insurance Company 
NewVO<l<, NV 

London, Paris, Berlin, Moscow, 
Prague, Budapest. Peking . all 
to great critical acclaim. 

In pursuit of artist ic and reli
gious freedom, Misha left Russia 
and a successful operatic career 
10 emigrate to Israel with his 
family. Here he was warmly wel
comed as a principal soloist with 
the Tel Aviv Opera and the 
Israel Philharmonic under the 
baton of Zubin Mehta. This led 
to extensive concert tours in 
South Africa, West Germany 
and Mexico which have been jus
t ifiably described as " trium
phant." 

Invited to concertize in the 
United States, Misha made his 
successful debut at Town Hall. 
This was immediately followed 
by his engagement with the Met
ropolitan Opera where he made 
his distinguished debut as the 
fa lse Dmitri in Boris Goduno,•. 
He has also sung the leading 
tenor roles at the Met in La 
Tra ,•iata, Un Ba/lo in Maschera, 
as well as a worldwide broadcast 
o f La Gioconda. He is now in his 
sixth consecutive season as a 
principal tenor with the Metro
politan Opera, and the only 
Israeli citizen on its roster. 

Misha Raitzin's involvement 
with the world of symphony and 
opera, where he concertizes ex
tensi vely. is superseded by his 
special love for both the can
torial li1urgy and the songs of his 
peopie. H is deepest gratifica tion 
today is in being able to express 
this "Yiddishkeit" publicly, 
somethi ng he was never permit
ted to do in Russia. Misha was 
raised in an Orthodox home and 
as there were no religious or can
torial schools at that time, his 
knowledge of the liturgy was 
ta ught to hi m by his father, who 
was a fi ne B'aal T'fi llah. His 
earliest and fondest recollections 
of Yiddish songs were those 
which his mother sang to him as 
a very young boy: thus was the 
soul of Jewish Music implanted 
within him. Misha's singing con
veys a heartfelt expression of joy 
which he read ily communicates 
10 overwhelmingly responsive 
aud iences who reciprocate with 
standing ova1ions. 

Misha returns to his home in 
Israel at least three or four times 
a year to visit with his brothers, 
sister and their fami lies all of 
whom now live in Tel Aviv, hav
ing left Russia j ust after Misha's 

Beth-El Holds 
135th Annual Meeting 
MaylO 

On Sunday evening May 20, 
Sally Lapides and Michael Bar
nacle will chair the 135th An
nual Meeting of Congregation 
Sons of Israel and David, Tem
ple Beth-El. In addition to the 
business meeting and election 
of officers, the meeting will be 
highlighted by special p resen
tations honoring two d istin
guished individuals, Dr. See
bert Goldowsky and Mrs. 
Esther Kaplan. Dr. Goldowsky 
will be recognized for his 
decade-long work on writing 
the definitive Temple history A 
Century and a Quarter of Spirit
ual Leadership. This 500 page 
history will be published th is 
comillg summer and given to 
each Te mple member who 
contributed to the 135th Anni
versary Fund. 

Esther Kaplan, a staff mem
ber at the Temple for 25 years, 
will also be honored. Mrs. Kap
lan is one of the Temple's most 
dedicated employees who 
began her tenure as the secre
tary to Rabbi William Braude in 
1965. 

The Nominating Committee 
of the Temple, consisting of 

Classes at Chabad 
The following classes are 

now being offe red through the 
Cha bad House in Providence. 

• Sunday morning 10-11 
Brunch&. Learn 

How to Pray - Breakfast 
fol lowed by a class on prayer. 
A step by step presentation of 
its structure, meaning and rel
evance. 

• Sunday night 8:30-9:30 
Beginnings of Our People 

- A study in early Jewish 
histo ry and discussion of its 
leaders. 

• Tuesday evening 6:30-7:30 
Unders tanding Our World 

- In troduction to Jewish 
mysticism . Topics on G-d and 
creation. Divine providence, 
the soul, reincarnation and 
messianism. 

• Tuesday night 8:30-9:30 
Basic Judaism and Holidays 
- A class designed for newly 
arrived Russian immigrants 

~-~··· ..... , •. , ..• , .. ·.·.· ,'i' ' . --_ -_ -
,. . ,· r ... 

Bruce Sundlun 

Nan Levine, chair; Nancy 
Chudacoff, Alan Jacober, 
Robert Jaffe, Kenneth Oren
stein, Irving Schwa rtz, and the 
Honorable Bruce M. Selya, has 
submitted the following slate 
o f o fficers and trustees to be 
approved by the congregation 
at the mee ting: 

President, Bruce Sundlun; 
Sr. Vice President, Henry 
Litchman; Vice Presidents, Lee 
P. Krasne r, Jeffrey Kasie; Trea 
surer, Jeffrey Sharfstein; Sec
retary, Richard M. Scrod. 

New trustees: Leonard 
Decof, Larry Friedman, Nancy 
Gewirtz, Elaine Hoffman, 
Lawrence Kahn, Sally Lapides, 
Jeffrey Pine, Allen Rubine, 
Fran Slutsky, Ellen Steingold, 
and William Mutterpe rl. 

and beginners. 
• Wednesday night 8:30-9:30 
Chassidic Insights - The 

meaning and significance of 
Jewish concepts and tradition 
in ligh t of Chassid ic thought. 
Qewish women's study group) 

Thursday night 8:30-9:30 
M ishna Sukkah - The 

sources for the laws and cus
toms of Sukkah, Lulav and 
Esrog. 

Classes open to all, as a free 
public service to the Jewish 
Community. For more infor
mation call (401 ) 273-7238 or 
33 1-3974. 

emigration. 

he Right to Live or Die 
Brotherhood 
presents an evening on 
Bio-Medical Ethics 
Wednesday, May 23, 1990 
7:30 p.m., Temple Beth-El Meeting Hall. 
Moderated by Dr. Henry Litchman, 
Former Chair, Ethics Committee, Miriam Hospital. 
With guest panelists: 
Professor Dan Brock, 
Professor of Philosophy and Human Values 
in Medicine, Brown University, and 
Dr. Henry lzeman, 
Medical Director, Jewish Home for the Aged. 
Join this distinguished panel for an 
illuminating discussion on this 
difficult and timely issue. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Open to members of the community. 

~ j ' ' ~- ' ,1 ' ' ', 

PHDS Events 
PHDS: Talks On Skin Care 
David Friedman, M.D., der

matology resident, Brown Uni
versity will speak on Skin Care 
Prevention Fo r You and Your 
Family, on Wednesday, May 
23 at 7:30 p.m. at Providence 
Hebrew Day School, -150 Elm
grove Ave. 

The topics will include: Who 
is likely to get skin cancer? 
How many kinds of skin cancer 
are there? How can you tell if 
you have skin cancer? How can 
you prevent skin cancer? Ques
tion and ans\ver session to fol
low presentation. Complimen
tary pamphlets and skin care 
samples available. Refresh
ments will be served. Fo r addi
tional information please call 
Ellen at 521 -7038. 

A public service of the PTF 
in conjunction \',•ith the Ameri
can Cancer Society screening 
and prevention program. 

' 'This Is Your Life Day" 
Sixth graders of the Provi

dence Hebrew Day School 
have held "This Is Your Life" 
days in their classroom. Each 
student wrote a biograph)' on a 
particular person. The person 
was then invited as a special 
guest to hear the biography. 
They sat in the "guest of 
honor" seat to listen as the 
biography was read to the 
class. 

Guests were parents, g rand
parents, teachers, neighbors 
and friends. Following the 
reading, the students in the 
class asked questions of the 
guest. Refreshments were 
served. It was a wonderful 
experience. 

Swim Classes 
The Hebrew Day School 

kindergarten children enjoy 
S\Vim classes every Tuesday at 
the JCC. Many skills are being 
taught to the children by the 
JCC professional staff. Boys 
and girls use noating boards, 
bar bells, bubbles and are al
read)' jumping into the water. 
There is also one group that is 
able to swim the length of the 
pool without a bubble. 

Summer o lympics 2005, here 
we come!! 

Congregation Ohawe 
Sholam 

Friday evening services at 
this Young Israel affiliated con
gregation begin at 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday morning a kiddush 
" 'ill follow services which 
begin at 9 a.m. The rabbi will 
give his Mishnah class at 
7 p.m. Mincha is at 7:-10 p.m., 
followed by the 3rd Sabbath 
Meal. Ma'ariv is at 8:-10 p.m. 
Havdala h is a t 8:50 p.m. 

On Monday, May 28, 
Memorial Day, the Junior 
N.C.S.Y. will go to Rt. 44 recre
ation center for miniature golf, 
go-carts and batting practice. 
The whole event will begin at 
2:00 p.m. This is the last event 
of the season. 

O n Sunday, June 10, our 
congregation will be sponsor
ing an event, including a light 
supper, to welcome all recent 
immigrants from the Soviet 
Union. Please mark this date 
on your calendar. 

W e want your opinion! 

Te ll i i IO the edilor.. 



Salavon To Be 
Installed For Third 
TermAtBJE 

The Chairs of the Annual 
Meeting of the Bureau of Jew
ish Education of Rhode Island, 
Ken Hersh and Lea h Ehren
haus-Hersh, invite the commu
nity to the thirty-eighth annual 
meeting of the BJE, to be held 
on Monday, May 21, at 8 p.m. 
at the Jewish Commun ity Cen
ter of Rhode Island, 401 Elm
grove Avenue, Providence. 

Ronald Sa lavon of Kingston 
will be insta ll ed for a third 
term as president of the 
Bureau. The slate for 1990-9 1 
includes: 

President, Ronald Sa lavon; 
Vice Presidents, Alice Gold
stein , Ezra Stieglitz, Fred Berk
owitz; Treasurer, Leon Rubin; 
Asso. Treasurer, Steven Lev itt; 
Secretary, Deborah Raskin; 
Assoc. Secretary, Edwa rd Spin
del\. 

Board of Trustees 1990-92 -
Dan Aronson, Beverly Freed
man, Rabbi Alvan Kaunfer, 
Brian Messing, Shaindy 
Pinsky, Miriam Plitt, Judith 
Semonoff, Ellen Shafner, 
Phyllis Shapiro, Robert Starr, 
Sue Su ls, Joshua Teverow, and 
Robert Landau filling un
expired term. 

The BJ E is an organizat ion 
dedicated to improving the 

Ronald Salavon 

quality of Jewish education for 
all ages, from pre-school to 
senior adults, in all sett ings: 
home, school, and synagogue. 
It serves the entire state by 
offering services to schools, to 
senior adult settings, to specia l 
needs students, to teachers, 
and to high schoolers through 
its Harry Elkin Midrasha. 

The meeting will be high 
lighted by a slide show on spe
cial needs children and the 
services they receive from the 
B]E. The meeting and reception 
which follows is open to the 
publ ic. 

Congregation Sons Of Jacob 

Friday, May 18 - Twenty · 
three days in the month of 
lyar. Candlelighting is at 7:42 
p.m. Minchoh is at 7 p.m. 

Saturday, May 19 - Twenty· 
four days in lyar. The Torah 
reading today is Parshas 
B'Har/B'chukosal. We will be 
blessing the new month of 
Sivan today (Birchat Hacho
desh). The Moled (Time's) is 
on May 24, twenty-nine days 
in lyar (Thursday afternoon) at 
3: 18 p.m. and seven seconds 
(or known as 2 chalokim). 
(Rosh Chodesh Sivan is Friday, 
May 25). 

(Shacharis) morning services 
8:30 a .m. Kiddush follows at 
11: 15 a.m. Minchoh 7:50 p.m. -
Se'udah Shelishis fol lows im
mediately. Maariv 8:44 p.m. 
Sabbath concludes 8:5 1 p.m. 
The Havdalah service, 8:55 
p.m. 

Sunday, May 20 · Morning 
service at 7:45 a.m. 

Morning service for Monday 
and Thursday is at 6:30 a.m . 
For Tuesday and Wednesday at 
6:45 a.m. For Friday, the first 
day of Rosh Chodesh Sivan, 
morning services are at 6: 15 
a.m. For Saturday we will 
begin at the usual time of 8:30 
a.m. 

A Prelude To Shavuot 
The holiday tha t follows 

ha rd on the heels of Lag 
B'Omer, the youngest Jewish 
holiday, is Shavuot, one of the 
oldest of all Jewish festivals . 
Shavuot means "weeks" and it 
falls exactly seven weeks after 
the second day of Passover, on 
the sixth and seventh day of 
the month of Sivan. Another 
non -Jewish name for Shavuot 
is Pentecost, which in Greek 
means " fifti et h," because it 
takes place on the fiftieth day 
after the beginning of Pass
over. Shavuot is a triple holi
day, a three-fo ld celebrat ion 
which commemorates: 

• The giving of the Torah on 
Mount Sinai 

• The Harvesting of wheat in 
Israel, and 

• the ripening of the First 

Fruit in th1.. rlo ly Land . 
The Rabbis declared Shav

uot to be the most pleasa nt of 
all holidays. In a way, it fits in 
very well with Passover and 
brings that great festiva l to a 
glorious conclusion, for on 
Passover the Jews were freed 
from slavery and on Shavuot 
the freed slaves were made 
into free men by the Ten 
Commandments. 

As a Torah festival, Shavuot 
is known as Z'man Matan Tor
atenu. This means " the time of 
the giving of the Law.' ' It was 
on Shavuot that G-d spoke to 
Moses atop Mount Sinai and 
gave the Israelites the Ten 
Commandments. As everyone 
knows, th~ Ten Command
ments are not only the founda 
tion for the Jewish religi on, but 
the basis of the Moral La w of 
all civilized nations. If all the 
people on earth were to abide 
by the Ten Commandments, 
the world would be empty of 
evil and full of goodness: 

• There would be no theft. 
• There would be no murder 

or wa rs. 
• There would be no adult

ery . 
• There would be no false

hood. 
• There would be no envy. 
• There would be no idol

atry . 
• There would be no worship 

of fa lse gods. 
• There would be no taking 

the name of G-d in va in . 
• There would be no slavery. 
• There would be no false 

witness in the courts of justice. 
It wou ld indeed, be a won

derful world to live in !! 

Adverti sing in 
The Herald gets results. 

Call 724-0200 
for de tails. 

' ' ~ ' .' 
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Rabbi Korff To Speak At Weekend Kai/ah On May 18-19 
Rabbi Baruch Korff, born in toward hel ping suffering Jews chusetts Department of Mental 

the western Ukraine to a father worldwide is chronicled in the Health. He "retired " to a farm 
who wou ld become a "Grand Congressional Record of in Reh oboth, MA in 1974, 
Rabbi" in Boston and a mot her May 16, 1944. " Rabbi Korff has moving in 1984, with his 
who would be killed before his been working untiringl y for the daughter, Zamira, to the Provi 
eyes at age 5 in a riot-inspired establ ishment of free ports of dence East Side. 
pogrom massacre, has been in- refuge fo r these human souls Finally, when asked about 
tegrally involved with many of and that other nations may be his visit to Congregation B'nai 
the most important interna- primarily interested in this Israel and his Ka\lah topic, 
tional actions of modern times, most important subject matter. Rabbi Korff replied, " I have 
including perilous rescue ef- The entire nation owes this accumulated so much in my 
forts during the Holocaust. man a debt of gratitude for his subconscious, all I have to do is 

At 75, the controversial chief contributions to the various tap it. I look at an audience.' ' 
spokesman of the Citizen 's agencies of our government in Temple B'nai Israel is 
Committee for Fairness to the helping solve this most difficult located at 224 Prospect Street 
Presidency, established in 1973 situation," wrote Massachu- in Woonsocket. Call 762-3651 
as a last stand for his friend , setts Congressman Thomas ]. for more information. 
President Richard M. Nixon, Lane. 

~: ~a~us;:~i~~;as~-lf /~:~;~:~ re~:~:i a~r:~f ~ft~tin~i:er~~ Jewish Home 
and a person of immense ments, both in the United Annual Meeting 
courage. States and the Middle East. He 

Rabbi Korff will be the serves as a "senior legislation 
honored guest and featured advisor" on international af
speaker during the upcoming fairs . During the past few 
Kallah holiday, May 18-19, at months, he represented the 
Temple B'nai Israel as arranged U.S . government in Wa rsaw, 
by the Congregation 's Adult observing their elections, 
Education Committee. This commenting on what he be
event will be sponsored by the lieves is an imminent Berlin
Maurice and Rose Grabell Moscow axis, and the relation
Adult Education Fund. He wilt ship between the United States 
speak on Friday, May 18, dur- and Lithuania . In mid -April he 
ing the evening service which returned from a trip that in
begins at 8 p.m. , and again on eluded visits to Germa ny and 
Satu rday, Ma y 19, during the Poland on a mission headed by 
8:30 a .m. service in lieu of the Sen. Orrin G. Hatch (R-Uta h). 
rabbi 's sermon. Next mont h he plans to visit 

The immense knowledge the Baltic countries, including 
and high-level background Lithuania. 
Rabbi Korff will share will be Rabbi Korff has resided in 
of great interest to those who New England for some 40 
heard Holocaust author and years, including the period 
scholar David S. Wyman at last from 1954 to 1971, when he 
year's Kallah, and to those who was a rabbi of Congregation 
did not. A slice of Rabbi Korff's Agudath Achim in Taunton, 
world acclaim and dedication MA and chaplain of the Massa-

Mrs. Murie l Licht, outgoing 
president of the Jewish Home 
invites the community to 
attend thei r 55th Annual 
Meeting on May 22, 1990 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Martin M. 
Chase Memorial Auditorium, 
99 Hillside Ave., Providence, 
R.L The featured speaker fo r 
the evening will be popular 
WHJJ radio talk show host 
Steve Kass. 

The First Annual President's 
Award will be presented to 
Renee Rose Shield, Ph.D. for 
outstanding service to the Jew· 
ish Home. At this meeting the 
1990 Officers and Board of 
Trustees will be elected. Mrs. 
Estelle Robinson Klemer has 
been nominated as Chairman 
of the Board for the new term. 
The Annual Meeting will be 
hosted by Debbie and Ellis 
Wa ldman. 

Dvorah Dayan 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
Home Visits 

The next meeting of th e 
Dvorah Dayan Club of 
NA 'AMAT will take place on 
Monday evening, May 21 at 
7:45 p.m . at the home of Alice 

Practice Limited to Wom en 

MARY DARBY 
(40 I) 831 -6264 

Eichenbaum, 96 Savoy Street. Lin·n.~,·,l Ma"" ll !;•' Tlwrapi,-1 
Guest speaker will be our own C.-riili, ·,1 J\1u,-,·ular Tiu-rapi st 
Gera ldine Foster who will L---=~---------------' 
present "Oddments and Oddi -
ties." 

Members are reminded that 
it is not too early to order 
L'Shanah Tovah cards which 
come in packets of 12. Please 
contact Sylvia Prescott for 
more information, 274-5294 or 
place your order at the May 
meeting. 

Reminder to set aside Sun
day, June 3, from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. for our GIA NT YARD 
SALE at the Kriegers, 381 Cole 
Avenue. We need merchandise 
as well as workers. If you wish 
more information call Chair
pe rson of the event, Ruth 
Garber at 725-3928. 

If you plan on attending our 
Annual Dinner and Installation 
of Officers on Monday, June 
18, at Highland Court at 7:30 
p.m. , you must make reserva 
tions by sending your check for 
$10 to Anita Norman, 281 
Chatham Circle, Warwick, R.I. 
02886. Officers for the coming 
yea r will be Florence Sil ver, 
president; Tess Hassenfeld, 
treasurer; Sylvia Prescott, re
cording secreta ry; Lynn 
Stepak, corresponding secre
tary; Cha rlotte Premiack and 
Ceil Krieger, program; Esther 
Kaplan, publicity; Roslyn 
Hirsch, greeti ngs and tribute 
cards; Ruth Garber, ya rd sa le; 
and Ceil Krieger, JNF boxes. 
Ou r nominating committee 
was Fania Fross, Ruth Ga rber 
and Lynn Stepak. 

HOPE 
TRAVEL 
INC. 

32 Goff Avenue, Pawtucket , RI 02860 
Tel 1 401 • 728·3600 

1 ·800·367-0013 
FAX 1 401-724·8076 

FOR BUSINESS or PLEASURE ~ 
FOR FLIGHTS, CRUISES or TOURS - + 
FOR All YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS ~ 
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Bureau of Jewish Education 
of Rhode Island 

Raul Lovett Memorial 
Sar.£/, "Volunteers for Is~ 

rael," is pleased to announce a 
very special event. Its May 20, 
all New England, twenty-three 
day volunteer work program in 
Israel will be designated the 
" Raul L. Lovett memorial 
Trip." 

Raul L. Lovett, great lawyer 
and lover of Israel, passed 
away on the 24th of January 
this year, at the age of 55. 

When he was 50, Raul went 
to Israel on the Volunteer pro
gram and washed army tanks 
for the Israel Defense Forces. 
He was so taken with the value 
of this program which benefits 
Israel in so many ways that he 
became very active with the 
group, giving unstintingly of 
his time ;lnd money. He spo_k,... 

~n;;:;;::;::;i i Women! 
Are you very attractive, ( 

warm, sincere, with a good 
sense of humor - well edu-i catcd, sophisticated, finan- ( 
dally secure? 

Are you interested in meet
ing single professional or busi-

(
' ncssmcn of high quality who '( 

arc successfu I. cultured, attrac-
t ivc and are looking for a wann 

~ and carin:1::~:ti:0~tip? ( 

~ Jntrorfuctions 

( 
401-331-9855 

Providence, RI 02903 

Rhode /,ie,d', M,>t 

on its behalf at public gather
ings and was responsible for 
many people going to Israel as 
volunteers. 

Now we have an opportunity 
to express our love and respect 
for Raul, and appreciation for 
all he has done. 

Israel needs our help more 
today than ever before, so come 
with us on May 20th and honor 
Raul, Israel, and yourself. 

The primary purpose of 
"Volunteers for Israel" (Sar·ElJ 
is to provide aid to Israel 
through volunteer work and to 
build lasting relationships be
tween Israeli and diaspora 
Jews. The program is available 
to the young and the young-at
heart (ages 17-65). An EKG is 
required for applicants 60 years 
and over. 

The program affords world 
Jewry the opportunity of partic
ipating in the national effort of 
the Jewish People in the State 
of Israel. Volunteers will partic
ipate in various duties currently 
performed by overburdened Is
raelis, thus lightening their 
load by our efforts. 

This program is an experi
ence that enables the partici
pants to familiarize themselves 
with life in the country ... and 
puts them in touch with the 
people of Israel and the land of 
our heritage. 

The program includes orga
nized tours, plus educational 
lectures on a variety of topics, 
~vening programs, and much 

203 South Main St. ( 
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CRUISES - 50% OFF 
the Royal Viking Line 
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more. You will also have the 
unique experience of meeting 
and working closely with Is
raelis, and get an insider's view 
of the cultu re, lifestyle, and 
pulse of Israel. Joint Univer
sity /V. F.I. programs are avail
able for college credit. 

The fralllework of the pro
gram is designed to provide 
consideration to people from 
all political and religious back
grounds. For example, there is 
no work on Shabbat and 
strictly kosher food is served . 

What To Expect: 
The 23 day program is based 

on an Israeli routine. An Israeli 
week includes 51h work days. 
Friday is shortened, to allow 
preparations for Shabbat. 

During the program, you will 
participate in social and cul
tural activities, visit historic 
sites, and hopefully, learn a lit
tle Hebrew. 

The date of the Raul L. Lovett 
Memorial "Volunteers for Is
rael" trip is May 20, 1990. De
parture is from JFK on Tower 
Airlines. Cost is $605 for adults 
and $575 for students with an 
additional non-refundable $45 
registration fee. 

To participate in this special 
program and to honor the 
memory of Raul L Lovett, call 
Ruth Page, Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Rhode Island, 
(40 1) 33 1-0956 for an applica
tion or more information. Con
sider Israel Now! 

Samuel Zilman 
Bazarsky Graduation 
Held at Middletown 
Temple Shalom 

The first Graduation and 
Closing Exercises of the Samuel 
Zilman Bazarsky Religious 
School will take place on Fri
day evening, May 18 at 7 p.m. 
in the Main Sanctuary of Tem
ple Shalom of Middletown. 
The Sabbath Service for that 
evening will be conducted by 
Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer and 
the various classes of the Reli
gious School. 

The graduates: Leah Fisher, 
Danielle Sarao, Matthew 
Schneller, Michael Stevens and 
Anya Woythaler will present a 
dramatic reading enJitled, Our 
Journey. Rabbi Jagolinzer, 
School Principal will award 
diplomas to the graduates and 
certificates of promotion to the 
lower grade students. Also par
ticipating in the graduation cer
emonies will be Temple Presi
dent, Richard I. Kadel; Susan 
Woythaler, Vice Chair of the 
school board; and Barbara 
Goldman, President of Sister
hood Temple Shalom who will 
present each graduate with a 
gift from her organization. Spe
cial recognition will also be 
given to the school's teachers 
at that time who include: 
Barbara Jagolinzer, Susan 
Benesch, Sylvia Slater and 
Michal Donowitz. 

The Samuel Zilman Bazarsky 
School building was the gift of 
Beatrice B. Bazarsky to the Jew
ish children of Newport Coun
ty and opened its doors last 
September with an enrollment 
of 55 students. 

The Oneg Shabbat following 
will be graciously sponsored 
by the parents of the graduates. 

Efreom Called to Torah 

Yael Dvorah Efreom 

Yael Dvora Efreom will be 
called to the Torah as a Bat 
Mltzvah on May 19 at Temple 
Am David in Warwick. Yael, 
the daughter of Binyamin and 
Fruma Efreom, is a seventh 
grade student at Aldrich Jr. 
High School where she is in 
the EOP, Educational Opportu
nity Program. Yael is the 
granddaughter of Bessie Strauss 

and the late Allen Strauss of 
Pawtucket and of Esther Zaner 
and the late Frank Zaner of 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Yael enjoys music, especially 
singing. She also likes art, 
reading, swimming and group 
sports. She will be joining her 
sister, Alana, as a student at the 
Harry Elkin Midrasha this fall. 
Her brother, Avi, is a student in 
the Eunice Zeidman Sunday 
School at Temple Am David. 

Yael will be sharing her sim
cha with her cousin, Dr. Donna 
Strauss, and her fiance, Dr. 
Michael Katcher, who will be 
called to the Torah for an ali
yah in an auf ruf ceremony in 
anticipation of their upcoming 
wedding. Yael's two cousins 
Alan Gadol and his fiancee Dr. 
Karen Gaffner, together with 
James Gadol, and his financee, 
Dahlia Siff, will also be called 
for aliyahs. 

Yael's mother, Fruma, is on 
the Temple Am David School 
Committee and handles pub
licity for the Temple, as well. 
well. 

Two Brown University Sophomores 
Receive Award 

The 1990 scholarship award
ees of the Course Family Fund 
for Travel and Study in Israel 
were announced by Mrs. Harry 
A. Course whose family estab
lished the fund in 1978. They 
are Leslie Rebecca Connell and 
Deborah Karpel, sophomores 
at Brown University, who will 
be spending the next academic 
year at Hebrew University in 
Jerusalem. 

Connell, who lives in Santa 
Rosa, Calif., was active in the 
leadership United Synagogue 
Youth program in the New 
Frontier Region there during 
high school. In the summer of 
"87 she visited Israel for the 
fi rst time with the Edgar M. 
Bronfman Youth Fellowships 
in Israel. She founded and, for 
the past two years, has edited 
Emergence: Undergraduate Jew
ish Voices, an international 
Jewish student magazine under 
the auspices of the Bronfman 
Foundation, with other alumni 
of the summer program. Dur
ing the summer of '89, she 
interviewed Holocaust sur
vivors with the Kohn Intern
ship Program in San Francisco. 

Leslie Rebecca Connell 

At Brown, Miss Connell is 
designing an independent 
major entitled ''Blacks' and 
Women's Voices in the Amer
icas." She has been studying 
Hebrew every semester and 
hopes to improve greatly in the 
next year in Israel. In Hillel, 
she participates in the Con
servative-Egalitarin Minyan, 
Kol lshah (the Jewish women's 
group), and the Black-Jewish 
Dialogue Committee. Last 
March she was part of a gi:_oup 
who planned a multiracial, 
multicultura l coffeehouse of 
performances by women. 

Debbie Karpel 

Karpel, a daughter of Meryl 
and David Karpel of Worcester, 
Mass., is a Judaic Studies con
centrator at Brown. She is the 
president of Hebrew Language 
House, a member of Brown/ 
RISO Hillel, and a Big Sister as 
well as a board member of the 
Big Sister / Little Sister Organi
zation at Brown. Her honors 
include being a Meiklejohn 
Academic Advisor, a National 
Scholar and a Hiatt Scholar. 

Debbie was chosen by Dy
namy, Inc., as future leader of 
Worcester and did volunteer 
work and internships at the 
Art Museum in that city, the 
Worcester Committee on 
Homelessness and Housing, 
and Youth Opportunities Up
held, Inc. She chaired the Teen 
Campaign for the Worcester 
Jewish Federation and served 
as the only teen member of the 
Federation's Youth in Israel 
Committee. 

Miss Karpel spent the past 
two summers working as the 
assistant to the Director of 
SummerFun, the creative 
arts camp sponsored by the 
Worcester Center for Crafts. 
She was a teaching assistant at 
the Worcester Art Museum and 
an independent math tutor. 
Deborah graduated from 
Doherty Memorial High School 
and was the first graduate of 
the Solomon Schechter Day 
School in Worcester. 

The awards provide finan
cial assistance to high school 
students or college undergrad
uates in the greater Fall River 
area and Rhode Island. There 
have been twenty-five recipi
ents of the Course award since 
its inception in 1978. 



Fishbeins Win Amudim Awards 
The Providence Hebrew 

Day School/New England 
Academy of Torah is proud to 
,mnounce the school's 1990 
/\mudim /\ward recipients: Dr. 
Joseph Jay and Selma Fishbein 
,md Maurice and Shoshana 
Ehrli ch. Thi s is the first time in 
the twenty -five yea r history of 
the award that it ha s been 
presented joint ly to two 
families. 

Dr. Joseph Jay Fishbein 

The Fishbeins and the Ehr
li chs are grandpa rents of 
Ernest. Jonathan, Raphael and 
Ephraim Mandel , sons of Ors. 
Alex and Shari Mandel. Ernes t 
and Jonathan are currently stu 
dents at th e Prov id ence He
brew Da y School. 

Natives of Providence, bot h 
Dr. and Mrs. Fishbein have 
worked unceasi ngl y for the 
Providence He brew Da y 
School for man y decades, be
ginning when their four child 
ren, Shari, Keith , Janni, and 
Amy, we re students. The Fish
beins we re in strumental in 
spearheadi ng the building fund 
drive for the constructio n of a 
spacio us permanent home on 
Elmgrove Ave nue, the kind er
garten addition and finally the 
unique Savoy Wing. Because 
the future of the Providence 
Hebrew Day School is so vital 
to the lifeline of the Rhode 
Island Jewish community, the 
Fishbcins ha ve also esta bli shed 
cl major endowment fund . 

In addition to his work on 
behalf of the Day School, Dr. 
Joseph Ja y has served in a lead
ership capacit y in a number of 
professional organizations in 
duding being a Past President 
of Sigma Epsilon Dental Fra 
ternity, Past Co-Chairman of 
the Dental Division of the Jew 
ish Federa tion , and Past Co
Chairman of the Dental and 
Medical Division of Israel 
Bonds. 

A founder of the New En
gland Academy of Torah High 
School Division , Dr. Fishbein is 
also a Past President of the Day 
School. He has been honored 

for his extraordinary efforts by 
Torah Umesorah, the National 
Socil't}' for Hebrew Da y 
Schools, with their national 
Amudim Award. Most recently 
he has co-chaired the very suc
cessful Congregation Beth Sho
lom Project Renewal. 

Mrs. Selma Fi shbein, a grad
uate of BrO\'Vn University, is a 
Past President of the Women 's 
Division of the PHDS and has 
<1lso served as its Treasurer for 
18 years. She served as Treas
urer of the Miriam Hospital 
Women's Association for seven 
years and has also chaired 
many of its fund -raising pro
jects. In addition. as a life 
member of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged and Providence 
Hadassa h , she has held many 
chairmanships. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ehr
lich, although living in New 
York, are actively involved in 
their grandchild ren 's school as 
well as a noteworthy number 
of other Jewish organizations 
and philanthropies . As strong 
beli evers in and supporters of 
Jewish education, the Ehrlichs 
have given consistently and 
genero usly to the Prov idence 
Hebrew Da y School's Scho lar
ship Fund and are major bene
factors of the Day School's 
Endowment Fund. 

The Fishbeins and the Ehr
lichs will be honored at the 
sc hool's annual Amudim 
Awards Presentation on Sun
day, May 20, 1990. This year 
the event will be held at Beth 

Se lma Fishbein 

Sholom Sy nagogue, 11 8 
Rochambeau Avenue in Provi
dence. A cocktail s and dessert 
reception wi ll begin at I :30 
p .m. to be followed by the 
Award presentation. The affair 
is ope n to all who wish to join 
in honoring the two couples . 
Those interested in attending 
should ca11 the Providence 
Hebrew Day School at 331-
5327 to indicate their attend 
ance. 

Temple Shalom of Middletown 
The annual meeting o f the 

Congre gation of Temple 
Shalom o f Middletown, the 
Conservative Congregation o f 
Newport County will take 
place on Monday even ing, 
May 21 at 7:30 p .m. in the 
socia l hall of the Temple. 
Chairpersons of the Temple 
committees will deliver their 
annua l reports, as will Rabbi 
Ma rc S. Jagolinzer, spiritual 
leader and President Richard I. 

Kadet. Election of officers and 
the acceptance of the 1990-91 
budget will conclude the eve
ning. All Temple members are 
cordia lly invited to attend. 

The insta llation for the new
ly elected officers of the Te m
ple, Men's Club and Sister
hood will take place on Sunday 
morning, Jun e IO at 10 a .m. 
and w ill be fo ll owed by a 
brunch , graciously sponsored 
by the Sisterhood. 

If you are celebra1 inga special ann iversary, 
anno unce it in the Herald. 

Include a photo wilh the announcemenl. 
Black and white on ly, please. 
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Touro Fraternal News 
New officers at Touro Frater

nal Association: On May 9 
Touro held its annual elections 
and the new officers are as fol
lows: Lodge No. I Harmony 
Lodge - President, Robert Hal 
pert; Vice President, Joseph 
Shapiro; Secretary, Morton 
Coken ; Treasure r, Peter H. 
Hodosh . 

Lodge No. 2 Friendship 
Lodge - President, Michael D. 
Smith; Vice President, Steven 
Resnick; Secretary, Judah 
Rosen; Treasurer, David Fink. 
Elected to the Board of Direc
' tors for three-yea r terms, 
Milton Bronstein, Robert 

Hodosh, Rodney Locke, Da vid 
Sholes, Peter Traugott. 

A reminder to members of 
the Lodge system in Touro 
which is new. Harmon y Lodge 
is comprised of members living 
in zip codes 029 except 02920. 

. The Harmony Lodge also in
cludes alt Florida members. 

Friendship Lodge is all 
members in 028 zip codes p lus 
029 20, plus all out -of-state 
residents except those in 
Flo rida . If any member has a 
quest ion, please feel free to 
contact the office . Joint Lodge 
installa tion of officers and 
Board members will be held 
Wednesday, Ma y 23, at 7:45 
p.m. at Touro Hal l. Full kosher 
d inner wil l be catered. Cost is 
just $5 .00 per member. Dinner 
will be served promptl y at 6 :30 
p.m. Reserva tions are required 
and limited to the firs t 110 
members. Do not be left out, as 
this will sell out. 

Touro Fraternal is holding its 
annual membership drive and 
if you \-.1ould like to be a mem
ber or just find out about 
Touro, please call us at 785-
0066 or dro p us a line at Touro 

Fraternal Association, P.O. Box 
3562, Cranston, R.L 02910 

The bowl-a-rama was a 
great success with 10 alleys 
being used. Everyone had a lot 
of fun and wants it done again, 
since it was a family affair. 

May 23 - insta llation of offi
cers and board members. June 
16 - annual dinner dance at the 
Ven us de Milo. Touro asks its 
members to take part in the 
walk-a-than being held in 
June. Since Touro has made a 
large donation in the name of 
Touro and its members, we 
would like a good showing on 
that da y. You do not have to 
walk the full three miles and 
families are asked to walk 
toget her . Do not let this chance 
to show that you care go by. 

This is, of cou rse, for operation 
Exodus . 

Miriam Women Hold Annual Meeting And Installation 
The Miriam Hospital 

Women's Association will hold 
their 1990 Annual Meeting and 
Insta llation o f Officers and 
Board on Monday, Ma y 21 at 
the Holida y Inn at the Cross
ings in Warwick. Thi s 93rd An
nual Meeting is being co
chaired by Sara D. Cokin and 
Roberta Loebenberg. Floral 
decorations are being arranged 
by Li llian Zarum; Publicity is 
by Eunice G reenfie ld. Barbara 

"On Broadway 
In Providence 

A new mu sica l revue, 011 
Broadway, starring Hal Linden, 
Donna McKechnie and the 
Radio City Music· Hall 
Rockettes, will be staged at the 
Providence Pe rforming Arts 
Center Ma y 18-20 . 

Tony Award winner Hal 
Lind en, best know n for his 

Rosen is reservations chairper
son. Harri Sutton will serve as 
insta lling officer fo r the Offi 
cers and Board of Directors for 
1990-199 I. The slate is headed 
by Patricia C . Cohen and Patri 
cia A. Hairabet who have been 
nominated fo r second terms as 
Co-Presidents of The Women's 
Associa tion . 

Bonnie Coldowsky, recipien t 
of the Seventh Annual Recog
nition Award, will be hon ored 

LEWIS & PINDER 
Bookkeeping Scnices 
15 Chase Drive 
Cranslon, RJ 02920 

Linda Lewis 

for he r man y years of service to 
The Women 's Assoociation . 
She will be introduced by 
Melvin L. zurier. 

Anyone who wishes to at
tend the noon luncheon and 
subsequent Annual Meeting 
may obtain fu rther in formation 
by contacting Mrs. Cokin or 
Mrs. Loebenberg at The 
Women 's Association 's office: 
274-3700 Ext. 2520. 

463-9547 

Sharon Pinder 

long-running hit series, Barney u£ RESTAURANT 
Miller, won the Best Actor N 
Tony Award fo r his Broad way J;.,~ ~ INC. 
role in The Rotlisclrilds. He also ~~ ~ 
starred in ['111 Not Rappaport. l\1 

Donna McKechnie made ~ Fine Cchanin,oe,,s,,eeca,,odoking 
Broadway hi story as lead ~ 
dancer Cassie in A Chorus Line 

;~tad~:sy i~e~~w ft: a~~,~:~ed ~~ ~ • ;:arn:::n ~::;:: 
g~!::,',:~s, Witlw;1:01~~:~~!I Try!'~~ -Jt Co~ktail~ 
Company, roles she recreated in New D1111111-: Fanli1ic•.1" 
London 's West End. T 1511 ATWOOD AVE. 

of ;~e o;g;~)it;:~s ::~kt~i; i:: Open 7 day~ °' if JOHNSTON 
England Broadway Series, call 11 :30a.m.-11:00p.m. TAKEOUTOROERS 

421 -ARTS. Tickets are also :~:Pt~)~~~::~J-~ 273-6220 
available at Ticketron locations La.==================al 
or Teletron at 1-800-382-8080. 

Let the community know 
about your organ ization 's 

functions. Announce them 
in the Herald. 

It keeps 
more thcin 
memoncs 

alive. 

ftAmet"iconHeort 
V Association 

The Jewish Home 

58th Annual Meeting 

Election and Installation of Officers and Trustees 

Tuesday, May 22, 1990 

7:30 p.m. 

Manin M. Chase Memorial Auditorium 

KfY\OTI-" 'il'FAKl-"I~ 

MR. STEVE KASS 
WIIJJ Radio Talk Show Host 



0 bituaries ~~~~~==========:::::::=:===--
MAX D . KLAYMAN 

HAVERH ILL, Mass. - Max 
D. Klay man, 85, of Haverhill , 
died Friday, May 11 , at his 
home. 

Born in Russia, a son of 
the late Samuel and Toby 
(Zimm ering) Klaym an, he was 
a resident of Haverhill for 82 

years. 
Mr. Klay man ow ned a nd 

operated the Klayma n Shoe Co. 
for 50 years until he ret ired. 
He was educated in the Haver
hi ll public schools and gradu
ated fro m Haverhil l High 
School in 1922. 

In 1960, he graduated from 

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS 
Our owner, Mitchell ... his father and grandfather ... have 
been privileged to provide over 8,000 monuments in RI 
Jewish Cemeteries since the l 870s for 2 reasons ... the 

quality is the finest and the price is the lowest. 

Call 331-3337 for assistance. 

Monuments and memorials 
in the fines! ~ranire and hronze. 

/11 . /,011.w I /J ll.\/l/t(l/11111.\ hy 11pp011//ll!C' /lf 

LETTERING • CLEANING • REPAIRS 
Leon J. Ruhin 

726-6466 

May all your loved ones 
live to a hundred and 
twenty years. 

Would that this cou ld be. 

the fo rmer Lynn School of 
Shoemaking in Lynn. 

He was a lso the former 
owner of the Haverhill An
swering Service and a 32nd 
degree mason of Aleppo Tem
ple, Bl ue Lodge, Boston. 

He held life membershi ps in 
the 2 IO Association , Brandeis 
University, Haverhill Scholar
ship Loan, Beth Israel Hospital, 
and B'nai B' rith . 

He was a member of Temple 
Emmanu-el in Haverhill and is 
survived by his wife , Estelle S. 
(Kliznik) Klayman, Haverhill ; 
two sons, Kenneth Klayman , 
Boylston; and David S. Klay
man , Andover; a daughter, 
Toby J. Klayman, San Fran
cisco, Calif.; a brother, Dr. 
Mel vin I. Klayman , Newton; 
and two grandaughters. He 
was the brother of the late 
Sadye Sief, Newton. 

His funeral was held at the 
H.L. Farmer and Sons Funeral 
Home, I 06 Summer St. Rabbi 
Ira L. Korinow of Temple 
Emmanu-el officiated. Burial 
was in Children of Israel Cem
etery, Haverhill . 

At the family"s request, there 
wilt be no memoria l period. 

Contributions in his memory 
may be made to Merrimack 
Valley Hospice, I Union St. , 
Andover, Mass. 01810, or to 
the Max and Estelle Klayman 
Family Fund, care of Temple 
Emmanu-el. 514 Main St., 
Haverhill, Mass. 01830. 

S ARAH LITWIN 
BAY HARBOUR ISLAND. 

Would that we neve r had to face the sad prospect of Fla . - Sarah Litwin , 76, of 
arranging for the funeral of a Loved One. 10350 Westbay Harbor Drive, 
Because we can never truly be prepared for this. a record librarian at Miriam 

It is a time of overwhelming grief ... when we are most 
vul nerable ... when though ts of "arrangements" and 
'"costs" seem almost demeaning to the memory of the 
Loved One. 

It is a time w hen the strongest of us needs a haven of 
trust. 

Whal' cm, we fi11rl this lwm•11 ? 

Firs t, in the counsel and guidance of a Rabbi. 
Then, in the integrity of your Funera l Director. 

MI CHA EL D. S M ITH 
EXECUTI VE DIR ECTO R 

MAX SUGARMAN 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
~5~ 1101'1 S1 . • l'ROVIOtNCl • Co,. Mop<-& IJoy l• 

331-8094 Out oist.ilecall l -800-447-1267 

LEW IS J. BOS LER, R.E. 

Hospital, Providence, for over 
25 years and at the Orthopedic 
Group, Providence, for over 12 
years before retiring 13 years 
ago, died Thursday , May 10, at 
Miami Heart Institute, Miami 
Beach. 

Born in Poland , a daughter 
of the late Joseph and Fanny 
(Mlawski) Litwin , she had 
lived in Florida 13 years, pre
viously living in Providence 
most of her life . 

Miss Litwin was a member 
of the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island , Hadassah , the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, 
Florida and Rhode Island , the 
National Council of Jewish 
Women and Brandeis Univer· 

U.S. Federa l law now requires all funera l homes 
to p rovide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 

has provided this courtesy for over fifteen years. 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

The only ru Jewish funeral home that is a member of 
the Jewish Funeral Directors of America. 

The Rhode Island J ewish funeral home that 
can be trusted ... for its honesty ... integrity ... 
and compliance with the highest s tandards of 
J ewish ethics a nd conduct. 

Over 110 years service to R.I. Jewish families 
by our directo r , Mitche ll, his father 
and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
825 Hope Streel at Fourth Streel 

From out-of-stale 
calL 1-800-331-3337 

UNVEILING 
Sandra (Frank) Goldberg and Jacob Frank announce an un

veiling in memory of the late Bessy Frank on Sunday, May 20, 
1990, at 12:45 p.m. at the Li ncoln Pa rk Cemetery in Warwick. 

sity. 
She leaves two brothers, 

Max Litwin of Bay Harbour 
Island and Alfred I. Li twi n of 
Boca Raton, Fla. 

Graveside services were 
held Sunday, May 13, in Lin 
coln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 
Arrangements by the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
458 Hope St. , Providence. 

MAX MARKS 
PA WT UC KET - Max Marks, 

79 , of East Avenue, a manager 
for several automobile compa
nies for 50 years before retir
ing, died Saturday, Ma y 12, at 
Miriam Hospital . He was th e 
husband of Trudie (Schinagel) 
Marks. 

Born in New York, a son of 
the late Louis and Rebecca 
Marks, he moved to Pawtucket 
50 yea rs ago. 

Mr. Marks was a graduate of 
New York University with a 
degree in business. He was a 
member of Roosevelt Lodges 
AF & AM, Congregation 
Ohawe Sholam, and an associ 
ate of Hadassah . He was a 
member of the Rhode Island 
Automobile Association, and a 
past president of the Rhode 
Island Used Car Association . 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter, Ba rbara Rothschild 
of Worcester, Mass.; a brother, 
Robert Marks; a sister, Kate 
Lambert , both in Florida , and 
two grandsons . 

The funeral service was held 
Monday, May 14, at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope St. , Providence. 
Burial was in Lincoln Pa rk 
Cemetery, Warwick . 

BELLA RUBINSTEIN 
PROVIDENCE Bella 

Rubinstein of Vassar Avenue, a 
biology teacher at Mount 
Pleasant and Classical High 
Schools for more than 40 years 
befo re retiring in 1971 , died 
Saturday, May 5, at Miriam 
Hospital. 

Born in Lithuania, a daugh
ter of the late Rabbi and Mrs. 
Israel 5. Rubinstein, she lived 
in ProvidenJe most of her life. 

Miss Rubinstein was a 1922 
graduate of Brown University. 
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-El and its Sisterhood 
She was a member of Hadas
sah, the Women·s Association 
of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged and the Prov idence He
brew Day School. 

She leaves two nephews, Dr. 
Michael L. Rubinstein of Provi 
dence and Louis H. Summer
field of Covent ry. 

The funeral service was held 
Monday, May 7, at Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St., Providence. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemete ry, Wa r
wick. 

D R. MALCOLM WINKLE R 
NEW PORT - Dr. Malcolm 

A. Winkler, 82, of I Doris Ter
race, a former derma tologist, 
died Monday, May 7, al Brig· 
ham & Women·s Hospital, 
Boston. 

Born in Providence, he was a 
son of the late Mau rice and 
Ethel Winkler. 

Dr. Win kler was a graduate 
of Brown University in 1930 
and Tufts University Medica l 
School in 1935. He served his 
internship and residency at St. 
Joseph and Charles V. Chapin 
Hospitals, Prov idence. He did 
graduate study in New York 
from 1937 to 1939 at the Co
lumbia University College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, and 
at the New York University 
School of Medicine skin and 
cancer unit . 

In 1939, he established a 
dermatology practice on the 
Providence East Side. He 
served on the staffs of Rhode 
Island Hospital, St. Joseph 
Hospital and Miriam Hospital, 
where he had been chief of 
staff. He served in a consulting 
capacity at Charles V. Chapin 
Hospital, the former Our Lady 
of Fatima Hospital, and Roger 
Williams General Hospital. He 
was a medica l adviser to Gov. 
John A. Notte . 

Dr. Winkler was a member 
of the Jewish Fami ly and Chil
dren 's Service, Redwood 
Lodge, AF & AM, the Ledge
mont Country Club, the Brown 
Uni versity Club and the Tem
ple Beth-El Brotherhood . 

He retired in 1977 and 
moved to Newport in 1979. He 
was a member of the Redwood 
Library and the Newport His
torical Society. 

Dr . Wink ler was a diptomate 
of the American Board of Der
matology , a fellow of the 
American Academy of Derma
tology, and a member of the 
American Association of Der· 
matologists, the lnternationa 
Congress of Dermatology an< 
the American Medical Associ 
ation . 

He was a charter member o 
the International Society c 
Tropical Medicine, a past pres1 

dent of the Rhode Island De1 
matological Society, and 
member of the American Ger 
atrics Society, the New El 
gland Dermatological Societ 
the Rhode Island Medical Soc 
et y, and in 1989 he was hone 
ed for 50 years of membershi 
the Providence Medical Write 
Association. 

Dr. Winkler leaves a broth 
Eli G. Winkler of Cranston , a 
a sister, Lillian Vine of Pa 
Beach, Fla . 

A private funeral service \J 

held May 9 and was coon: 
ated by Mount Sinai Memo 
Chapel, 825 Hope St. , Pn 
dence. Buria l was in Linc 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

SIDNEY ZISSERSON 
CRANSTON - Sidney 

serson, 78, of 73 We~ 
Promenade, president 
treasu rer of the fo rmer P• 
dence Cap Co. , Providenc1 
more than 50 yea rs befor 
ti ring in 1982, died Satu 
May 5 at Rhode Island H 
tal. He was the husbdt 
Mary (Port) Zisserson. 

Born in Providence, a s 
the late Barrow and N 

(con1inucd on page 2 
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=========================== Classified 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Kushner Inspires Letters To The Editor 

KEEP YOUR TAIL A-WAGGIN with singer
gu1tanst and entertainer Ron Bianco & 
Bilbo" (lhe singing dog) Par11c1pahon tor 

· allageslnquue273-0857 5/17/90 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Pro!es
s1onal Master of Ceremonies and Oise 
Jockey Bar / Bal MI1Zvah specIahsls Rad io 
StationPmes (Oplional - N.Y. Laserlight 
Show) Boston Party Planners #1 Enter
tainer 508-679-1545 1/11 /9 1 

HELP WANTED 

CONGREGATION B'NAI tSRAEL, 
WOONSOCKET, seeking Sunday School 
teachers. 930-1130 Call 762-2113 or 
(leavemessage)769-9430 5/24/90 

TEACHERS:of Heb1ewandJuda1cafo1BJE 
at1111a1edschooIs CallBureauofJew1shEd 
uca1Ion. 331 0956 5/31/90 

MEMBERSHIP 

WANTEO: mature women for membership in 
lntemat1onal Orgamzahon Exciting. reward
ing. educational and socially s1Imulating 
Cranston/WarwIckHadassah Call7J8-0934 
evenings 5/17/90 

SERVICES RENDERED 

ATTICS. CELLARS, GARAGES CLEANED 
and your rubbish hauled away. Reasonable 
rates.calI Paulalter5pm728-7706. 

5/17/90 

CARE FOR YOUR HOME, pels. plants, while 
youareaway, orworking hper1enced,1ea
sonable 943-1532 5/17/90 

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING: Maintenance, 
clean-ups,delhatching, newlawns. plantmg, 
1ert1hza11on.ro10l1ihng,commerc1atresIden
tal free estimate. 751 -5530. 5/ 31 /90 

HANDYMAN - Experienced. all around 
work Gel your home work done rIgh1 Call 
Scott 728-3034 6/7/90 

PAINTING: Interior, exterior. wallpapering, 
expert work, 1ully insured. free estimates, 
Mercurio Painting - 461 -3813 Our work 
speaks!or11self 5/31 /90 

PLASTERING - Harold Greco Plastering 
Ce1lmgs,walls,repairwork. one-day servIce. 
free estimates 463-6354 5/17/90 

SEAL COATING. asphalt sealing and crack 
repair Commercial. resIdentIal . free esti 
males Alpine 751 -5530or 521 -1821 

CLASSBOX 
CORRESPONDENCE TO 
ClassBox No 
The RI Jewish Herald 
PO Box 6063 
Providence. R\02940 

5/31/90 

This newspaper will not. knowingly, accept 
any adver1Ismg tor real estate which Is m 
v1olat1on of the A.I. fair Housing Act and 
Sect1on804(C)ofT1tleVU1otthe 1968C1v1I 
Rights Act Ourreadersareherebymlormed 
that all dwellmg/housIng accommodat1ons 
adver11sed1nth1snewspaperareava1lableon 
an equal opportunity basis 

(continued from page 3) 

murmured, "That almost 
sounded like a Chasidic ta le," 
and her companion answered, 
" But a Chasidic tale would 
ha ve had her searching fo r a 
poppy seed." 

When Rabbi Kushner fin
ished •speaking, Catholic and 
Protestant people were among 
those who rose to ask ques
tions or offer comments. If they 
mentioned that they we.re not 
Je wish, it seemed only to 
assu re the rabbi tha t hi s wis 
dom was fusing with their own 
sources of guidance in re fresh
ing, strengthening ways. They 
expressed themselves in 
various ways, sometimes men
tioning their own traged ies, but 
they all agreed on one theme: 
If suffering does not bri ng 
wisdom, it truly was borne in 
vai n. But when tha t wisdom 
ca n be sha red, when the com
mon thread of hum.mity oyer· 
shadows diffe rences, true 
growt h ca n result . 

I received a persona l le vel of 
sa ti sfaction when a man rose in 
the audience, a man I recog
nized as a communit y leader 
from an old New England 
Protestant fami ly. He had dis
played strong , reservations 
about Jews in the past, and I sat 
there, wishing the rabbi knew 
more about his background as 
he said, " I enjoyed visiting the 
sy nagogue and hearing you 
speak, Rabbi. I feel very mu ch 
at home here. " 

And then the shy wife of an 
O riental doctor who had re
cently come to New Bedford 
lifted her hand . When the rabbi 
pointed to her, giving her a 
chance to speak, she sa id , 
"Your book applies to many 
situations, Rabbi . We suffered 
ma ny hardships before we 
came here. I want to tha nk you 
for sharing your guidance and 
fo r being such a deep source of 
comfort." 

When she sa t down there 
was a brief hush, and then a 
bu rst of applause rose from the 
audience because so many oth
ers shared that sentiment. 

Eleanor Rotli is a free-lance 
writer living in North Dart
mouth, Mass. 

Obituaries 
(continued from page 22) 

(G utkin) Zisse rson, he lived in 
Cranston fo r 40 yea rs. 

The firm was founded by his 
father in 1910, and was dis
tributor /wholesaler of many 
items, and had been a manu
factu rer of caps. He had also 
been known for manufacturing 
the coll ege freshman and reun 
ion caps. 

At the time of his ret irement 
Mr . Zisserson said , ' 'I'll never 
get ti red of ha ts. I still get ex
cited when a new style comes 
out. 

He would even test his own 
wares, wea rin g different hat s 
to see whKh ones were the 
most comfortable and long
lasting. 

Mt. Zisserson was a member 
of Temple Am Da vid, and the 
former Temple Beth Israel. He 
was a member of Meeting 
Street School. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter, Shayna F. Pitt of 
Pit tsburg, Pa.; two sons, Joel 
M. and Pau l Zisserson, both of 
Cranston; a brother, Mi les 
Zisson of Palm Beach, Fla .; six 
grandchi ldren and a great 
granddaughter. 

The funera l service was held 
Monday, May 7, at Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St., Prov idence. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, War
wick. 

(continued from page 2) 

these categories involves per
sons who ha ve freel y chosen 
immora l if not ill egal lifesty les 
known to be harmful to chil 
dren and health of practition
ers and great costs to the com
munity in medical care and 
family breakdown. 

This act convol utes and mis
uses Civil Righ ts. It causes con
fu sion . It takes awa y the rights 
of decent , moral, and law abid
ing citizens who dislike dis
crimination but want lo protect 
their children, uplift mora ls, 
improve community health , 
and keep away from people 
who practice and ad vocate per
verted sexual behavior. 

This Act is a startli ng depar
ture from anything heretofore 
in the hi story of our State be 
cause: 

• It gives special status and 
va lidity to an immoral and ille
ga l lifestyle. 

• It will punish decent reli
gious citizens who want to 
keep their children and fami
lies and businesses as far awa y 
as possible from people who 
practice immorality. In fact , it 
shall be "unlawful" even to 
el ici t information. 

" Elicit o r attempt to elicit 
any information directly or in 
di rectly pertaini ng to hi s . 
sexual orientation" 

• This Act is an ti -family as 
well as immoral. It encourages 
the breakdown of the famil y 
and promotes immorality. 

• Ou r children , the retarded, 
and thos~ withou t a st rong 
va lue system will be misled 
and many will be tragically and 
often irrevocably harmed. 

• The un healthy lifestyle 
great ly increases the cost of 
health care, abandoned chil 
dren, and communicable 
diseases. 

• Finall y, it is the worse kind 
of specia l interest legislation, 
and I hope most legislators 
have the courage and wisdom 
not to be hoodwinked. 

Thomas W. Pearlman 
Providence 

Exhibits 

Th e Photographic Portfolio 
Celebrates 150 Years of Pho
tography - Through 5/28/90. 
The current show at the David 
Winton Bell Gallery, drawn 
largely from the Ga ll ery's own 
holdings, explores the varied 
images and themes in photo
graphic albums and portfolios 
from the late nineteenth 
century to the present. The 
exhibition , which runs through 
May 28 , is presented in honor 
of th e 150th anniversary of the 
development of photograph y. 
The show includes Eadweard 
Mu ybridge·s photo~study, A11 i-
111al Loco111otio11; Edward Sheriff 
Curtis' 20-volume study, Tile 
North American f11 dia11; Eliot 
Porter's Chi11a Travelogt1e; 
And reas Feininger 's Vi11tage 
New York ; Berenice Abbott's 

Scir11cc Pict11res: Larry Clark 's 
Com1ersatio11s witli t/1e Dead, 
which details prison life; and 
works by black photographer 
James Van DerZee which 
chronicles Harlem life during 
the twenties and thirties. The 
ex hibition is free and open to 
the public. Gallery hou rs are 
Monday through Friday, 11 
a .m. to 4 p.m. ; Saturday and 
Sunday I to 4 p.m. For more 
information, call (401) 863-
2932. 

~ 
~ 

A referral service 
fo r companions 
to the elderly, 

since 1967 
401421 -1213 

A Barrington family needs live-in or out help by July 1. 
Three children, mother at home. Private living quar
ters. Driver's license not required. Salary negotiable . 
Flexible hours. 

I 
I 

CALL 247-1176 

CARPENTRY • INTERIOR PAINTING 
•so.00 per average room • Quality Wark r 
BETTER LIVING BUILDERS D 

Tony • 738-4037 g 

TIME SHARE 

SINT M AARTEN - P ELICAN R ESORT 

Several Prime-time winter 
weeks available (new 1990) 

In studios and l bedroom units 
including Christmas and New Year's 

from $6,500-$10,000 per week 
(30%-40% of list price) 

Call 751-2010 
Monday-Friday 8 am-5 pm 

or 434-8757 evenings 

Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
Classifieds 

15 words - $3.00 
12 t each additional word 

Category _______________ I 
I Message _______________ I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name Phone ______ I 
Address _______________ I 

I 
------------- I 

No. Words ___ Date(s) run ___ ___ J 

I 
I PAYMENT I 
I ::~;;n~~~!~:e:;c;~i::bti~:~d:::::r;;;;_P~lg: I 
I discount for ads running continuously for one year. I 
I Thank You I 
L RI JEWISH HERAW. P.O. BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, RI 02940 _J 
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Lag B'Omer Festival 

The children are watching as the clown (Robert Libowilz) 
does his juggling act last Sunday, May 13, for the celebration 
of Lag B'Omer. 

by Kathy Cohen 
Herald Assistant Editor 

Intermittent rain did not stop 
the Lag B'Omer celebration at 
the Chabad House on Hope 

joined together in the back yard 
o f the Chabad House to partici
pate in a celebration sponsored 
by the Chabad-Lubavitch and 
Camp Gan Israel. 

The celebration included a 
Street in Providence. The picnic, a down, a chj]dren's 
event, originally scheduled for carnival (held inside and up
the Hope High School field, ob- stairs), live music and a parade 
serves the anniversary of the with signs and plenty of bal
passing of the holy sage, Rabbi loons that headed down Hope 
Shimon Bar Yocha i. Street. 

A twofold celebration, the Leading many of the chil-
day is also an observance of the dren's activities was Rabbi 
thirty-third day of the Omer. It Nosson Blumes, who will be di
was during the Omer period recting Camp Gan Israel this 
that many of Rabbi Akiba's stu- year. 
dents died. Over the years it Despite the indimate weather 
has become a custom for 75 people showed up for the 
groups all over the world to eel- 1un and games. 
ebrate the thirty-third day of Rabbi Yehoshua Laufer, who 
O mer - the day that the epi- supervised the celebration, said 
demic of the students stopped. in both Yiddish and English, 

Children a re taken on outings "Today is a very special day ... a 
in the parks or woods as the day of re joicing and spending 
holy Rabbi requested that the time together with our loved 
day of his death not be a day of ones. We are joining all the 
mourning, but of rejoicing and groups a ll over the world in 
togetherness. participation, in rejoining, in 

Several Rhode Island Jewish rejoicing .... as Rabbi Shimon 
families, along with some new Bar Yochai would have wanted 
families from the Soviet Union, it." 

Rabbi Yehoshua Laufer and friends dance to celebrate Lag 
B'Omer on Sunday, May 13. 

The Forest senice 
would like 
toaskyou 

for a little help 
·t1t its papeiwork. 

~ 
We're getting buried w ith litter e•!!I 

and pollution. ~ 
Give your country a little pick-up. ~ 

It' ll help us all get out from under. 

Give A Hoot. Don't Pollute. Forest Service- USDA 

Interiors Of The Soul 
by Michael Fink 

Special to the Herald 
A little entrance hall added a 

touch of class to the house 
designs of the thirties. Our 
vestibule can scarcely be called 
a room. Yet is boasts three 
doors, a closet, and a mock 
gothic window. It really 
doesn't serve its function very 
well. The front door opens in
wards so the visitor or host 
stands cramped and awkward 
while a coat is removed and 
hung in the closet. The pinched 
rack takes in the cold and 
damp from the chimney bricks 
around and above it. The closet 
also crowds a bridge table with 
folding chairs and a vacuum 
cleaner. A second door of cut 
glass opens from the spare 
space out into the parlor and 
hearth. Facing across from the 
closet door a little window con
tains glass shelves with tiny 
plants, clay animals, seashells 
and bits of shiny beach glass. 
Careful not to knock a sleeve 
against it. 

The vestibule was built as a 
deco kitsch grand entrance. 
When the house was my 
mother's, the front door was 
used only for fancy company. 
Kids, workmen and daily regu
lar callers came in at the side 
entrance. For show the front 
hall presented a wrought iron 
plant stand with ivy pouring 
out. An Oriental carpet sat in 
gleaming ruby splendor on the 
parquet noor, postage stamp 
size of course. The long mirror 
molded into the third, closet 
door, was meant to glass the 
opulent. I mean, so as guest or 
hostess you could look yourself 
over before making your en
trance to the salon to face the 
others. 

The formality of the thirties 
gave way to the casual style of 
the forties and fifties. Glass 
shelves came down. The plant 
stand was put away. In my 
own time as master of the 
homestead I have put them 
back and added a brass um
brella stand. And now, every
body uses the front way, even 
little kids on the block. The 
current carpet stretches from 
wall to wall, a nylon cover of 
beige to sponge up prints in 
snow, rain or mud. 

Like all rooms the vestibule 
has a soul, an inner meaning. 
Here letters arrive from the 
hands of our present postman, 
Dale. Dale Rogers delivers our 
daily messages from beyond . 
Sometimes I open the door and 
greet him to ask ~bout his work 

and family. I explain my postal 
portion - my Wiesenthal news
letters, my RISO registered 
documents. Dale makes up my 
own Mercury, messenger of 
good news and bad. I want to 
stay on the best terms with this 
Olympic figure. On other days, 
letters just slip through the 
doorslot and fall to the floor. I 
may stare at them as they 
knock and clatter and get 
dumped into a heap. Or I may 
come upon them as I unlock 
from outside. 

Over the half century 'J have 
gotten my mail in this vesti
bule, I have with knife or finger 
opened telegrams about family 
deaths. I have gotten papercuts 
on thumb or forefinger from re
jections and surprise triumphs . 
Envelopes hold cold words and 
warm words, from friends, 
from lawyers. The vestibule 
holds the hopes and fears of all 
the years. They meet in there 
each day. If I glance to the left 
as I tear open a letter I see 
myself in the mirror and catch 
the look of alarm or the smile 
of joy. If I turn to the right, I 
gaze at a glass robin or rabbit 
on the shelf, o r a robin or rab
bit of feather or fur in the 
shrubbery beyond the panes. 
And I think, the re's more to the 
world than the words I'm hang
ing onto. 

Through this vestibule many 
of my life's emotions have 
passed . In hot and cold seasons 
I have paused for a spell to 
await the mail. It used to come 
twice a day. I kept my vigil two 
times, a morning ritual, and an 
afternoon ordeal. In the mean-

time I might take a scissors and 
trim my moustache. The way 
the morning light filte rs 
through the window and hits 
the mirror, I can see my face 
dearly. But the shadow at the 
floor conceals the fallen 
whiskers. In the afternoon sun 
1 would make out a design of 
light brown hairs woven into 
the pattern of a spider's web. 
Surely life and art thrive every
where. 

My vestibule does not stand 
for company to me. It is a 
lonely hallway, private and 
personal. As a kid I watched 
neighbors sledding downhill, 
o r in the warm months playing 
basketball against a garage 
across the street. As a teen I 
would peer up and down the 
street to see if a friend with a 
car might drive over. 

I gaze out the glass alumi
num unit to wait for somebody 
who shows up late, or not at 
all. I lean by myself against the 
portal and wonder if there's 
any place at all for me -~1-
doors. In this space that 
compresses time, I seek in the 
closet mirror the child in the 
man, the man who has 
emerged from the child. 

THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

MEMORIAL PRCERAM . 

~ 

{1American Heart Association 

This space pf0Yldedasapublics8'Vlee 

CLASS OF 1990 

FOR GRADUATION 
Your One Stop For All Your Party Needs! 

Invitations • Balloons • Decorations • Banners 
Paper Plates• Cups• Napkins • Party Favors 

Helium Tanks Rental • Plastic Utensils• Plastic Plates 

The "Only" 
PARTY WAREHOUSE 

3 IO East Avenue • Pawtucket 

~ 
HOURS 
Monday-Thursday 9:30-6 
Friday 9:30-7 
Saturday 9:30-5 

THE BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

INVITES QUALIFIED APPLICANTS TO APPLY FOR THE POSITION OF 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: 

• Bachelor's plus Master's Degree, one of which must be in Judaic Discipline 
• At least four years experience as an executive of a bureau of Jewish 

education, or as director of a religious or day school 
• Fluency in Hebrew language 
• Avai lability no later than September 30, 1990 

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO: 
SANFORD I. KROLL, CHAIRMAN OF SEARCH COMMITTEE 

6 ALTON ROAD 
PROVIDENCE, RI 02906-4704 


